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Ad Ice making machine has been
added to the Holland City Brewery.
Cummings, of GrandEdward P.
Haven, has been elected superinten-
dent of the Grand Haven schools, at a






Mr. Brink, of the Grand Itaplds
Theological seminary, will conduct
English services In the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church next Sun-
day evening.
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk, of the Third
i
i Reformed church will preach In Rose-
land, III., next Sunday. His pulpit
dn this city will be occupied by Prof.
iHenry Dorker, of tbe seminary.
Congressman Smith has received a
Saturday, February 24, 1 960.
For the day only we will place on sale 5
doz. Colored Wrappers, in Black, Blue and
Red. Sizes ranging from 32 to 42, a bargain
at 65c, for the above day only they will go at
Your friend, with glasses well-
fitted and comfortable enjoys his
reading, while you read with diffi-
culty — can’t see the jokes nor any-
thing else.
To realy enjoy your reading, you
must be provided with glasses pro-
perly fitted to your eyes.
cordial Invitation from Representative
Dolllver to make a speech In Iowa.
He Is still considering the Invitation
to deliver the Fourth of July address
at Gettysburg.
Tlie li-a.l .train envolvoe pain and diillnuM In the
temple, and brain. The rigid lenee. relieve the
dl.treo. and permit the iinrent ruined enjoyment of
every comfort due to perfect vl.lon.
Cars for the Holland & LakeMIchl
gan electric R’y are completed but as
there Is no car shed to put them in,
nor no snow plow to keep the track
clear the cars will not be shipped un-
til the latter paitof March.
49c
Let us examine your eyes and
relieve the strain by fitting them
with proper lenses.
EXAMINATION •FRF.E.
So if you want a Wrapper, be on hand, as
they are sure to go at that price and they are
positively less than the cloth would cost at
the present time.
SATISFACTION Cl'AKANTEKI).
McKanlass, the greatest living
Colored violinist, will appear at tha
Lyceum opera house this evening.
Ue will be accompanied by MIssThu'-
man Perry, the Jewish creole singer,
and the Original Giant Quartet. Re-
served seats on sale at Will Ilardle’a
jewelry store. 2.') and 35 cents.
W. R. STEVENSON,
A. /. KRAMER, Graduate Optician.
34 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
24 E Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
Dray nan G. Rlom’s version of th
Boer victories: Mr. Blom to Mr Hour-
ton —“Do you know why the Boers
lick the British?’’ “No” says Mr.
Buurton— “Why do the Boers whip
the British?” “Well" says Mr. Blom
“Because England has too many lords,





     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland CUy News.
PublUhtd «veriFiiday. Termi$1.60 per year
faith a itiicount oJ50 eenti to thtte
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. Si WHELAN. Pubs.
B&tot of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
Hor.LAvnniTT Nhwk Printing notise. Root
KramerRl lg.. Eighth Bt... Holland. Mlcii
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John OosMn/,
Saturday— a daughter.
Dr. Do-ker occupied the pulpit, of
•Rt v. .) . P. De Jong, In Zet land, last
Sunday.
tqbe'Wigther the city shall provide
asy'lteni of severs. It Is strange
that there should he any opposition to
the plan, for there is no large town
inthe state wheresewers are so few
and so badly needed; yet there Is said
to he a determined effort to prevent
the proposition carrying. A few
more diphtheria epidemics may bring
even the mo-t Ignorant and stingy
ar.d narrow to good sense on the sub-
ject — Allegan Gazette.
Nicholas Boer, of the Western
Theological seminary, has received h
call from the Reformed church of
Jamestown, Mich.
WALL IMPEL
Prof. F. D. Haddock ar.d Dr.
Beardslee attended the banquet of
'he Sons of the Revolution, held In
Grand Rapids Washington's Blrtbdf y.
2c a Roll.
We are ready to show you the very latest
creation in wallpaper.
The supper given at the Odd Fel-
lows hall la'-t Saturday evening, ly
the Ladles Guild of Grace Episcopal
church, was largely attended and the
ladies are pleased with tbe success of
the affair
30,000 Rolls
Henry Fairbanks was pleasantly
surprised last Friday evening by the
official board of the Methodist church,
of which he Is a member. K was an
enjoyable occasion and was enlivened
by musical selections and recitations.
William
In the ad vaofe sheets of his report
on factory Inspection. Labor Commis-
sioner Cox states that at the time of
inspection, in 4 438 factories 154,653
persons were employ d. 23,221 of these
being women. The average dally
wages was $1.39 About 75 percent,
of the factories report Increased busi-
ness ai d 201 ne* factories cou.mencfd
operations during the year. The re-
sult of factory Insp ction io regard to
accidents bas been to decrease tbe
number of casualties The orders for
changes to protect life were in general
cheerfully compiled with. The report
refers to the efforts to enforce tbe
laws governing child labor and states
that this work is solving tbe worst
labor problem with which tbe depart-
ment bas to dra'.
in stock to select from, in all the latest color-
ings and designs. Our prices are the lowest,
and our stock the largest in Ottawa County.
It is to your interest to see our line if you in-
tend to do any paper hanging.
Hawthorne Cooptr, the
Hope College Impersonator, will give
an elocutionary entertainment this
evening In the Second Street Metbr*
disi church. Grand Rapids, under the
auspices of the literary department of
the Epwortb League.
We offer a full combination 0/ Wall, Border
and Ceiling to match at .................... 2o< a rolh
A better gnat ....... ...................... 80 a roll*
OUt Papers from .......... ..... . ...... 5o a roll up*
Heavy Embossed Wall Paper at ...... » — 7io a roll*
The residence of Stephen Arletb,
corner of Clinton street and Fairbanks
avenue, Grand Raplda, was destroyed
by fire, Saturday February 17. Mr.
Arletb formerly resided in this city
and was proprietor of tb4 Ottawa
Cigar company which was Ideated 1a
the Breyman block. > A* V
We make our profits by buying not by
selling.
We are here to show these goods, wheth-




Re?. A. Vennema has feturoed
hlshome In Passiao, N. J., after
short visit with friends and relatives.
He has charge of a large congregation






Matos the food nwredelidous and wholesome
HOVAi •AKMC POWMR OO., MW YOWL
Besides a floe line of hardware Van
Dyke ASprletsma will deal In bicycle*.
The Young People's Temperance
Union will meet at 7:30 o'clock to-
morrow evening io tbe Methodist
church.
Bids will be received at the office of
Architect Price at 3 o’clock on Friday
March 2nd for additions and alter-
ation 4 to a cottage on the North side
of Black lake, for Geo. Bancroft. The
lowest, or any bid not neccesarlly ac
cepted.
The M. E. Aid Society will
Tuesday, Feb. 87, at the pat
Business session at 2:80. Refri
ments will be served from 4 to8 o'ck
Special Invitation to tbegentlemeo ta
tea.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema delivered an
add rest at a large man meeting
Boer sympathlxers held In Kaiat
last Wednesday evening. Prof.J.
Bergen wav on the prog'am but could
not attend on cccountof illness.
The Young Peoples’ Guild of Gi
Episcopal church held an enjoyat
meeting at the residence of Mr.
A. J. Ward last Tuerduy evening. Al
excellent program was rendered,
slstlng of vocvl solos by Mtss
Owing to an engagement In Grand
Rapids, Mr. Campbell did not meet
his class in musical culture this week.
He will be here as usual next Thurs-
day and » fall aUendancn la required, j;'-” f nytaiT.Vf. StowjS
The ca tata »ill be Riven some time coronet ao|o b Mf Wm •
In Apr I and proinliea tube the mu.l- 1 leol|on „„ the 'J *
cal feature of theaeaann. . |a„d mu.lc.l .elMtWMdn 1
Alderman R. A, Kanters Intends to net and violin, bv Miss Htrtn* |f, y Boone,
go In the grocery business, and in a Thomas and Will Olive. After
few weeks will open a store In the program progressive anegrams w|
Tower block In the place now occu- plavtd and refreshments served,
pled by May’s bazaar. Mr. Kanters account of the lenten season tbe neatL
has had considerable experience In social meeting will not bo held uotli
this line. He Is a business man of ac- after Easter,
nowlcdged ability, and undoubtedly | Articles oMncorporallon for
111 conduct a store that will prove a Grand Rapids, Holland Sc LakeMlobt-
:redit to'Hollatd.
There are three candidates In the
Held for the republican nomination
for marshall at thecouRng convention.
The contest was between H. J. Dyk
buls, who holds the office at present,
and Deputy sheriff Ford until this
week, when the candidacy of Peter
Zalsman was announced. With three
men out for the nomination It is dif-
ficult to pick the winner,
The principal question at Issue in
the spring election In Holland is said
Attorney G. J Dlekema was In Al
legan the first part of the week as-
sisting Prosecuting Attorney Thew of
Allegan countv, In the trial of Cbas.
Dowd, charged with the murder of
bis brother. Opposed to the attor-
neys for the prosecution were Judges
Williams and Thompson and attor
ney Charles Wilks, of Allegan. The
trial was begun Monday but on ac
count of the Illness of Judge Padg-
gan Rapid railway, with a capital
•600.000, were sl/oed last Wedneidvtv
the Incorporators being John WlnUr*
Bcnajmln S. Hanchett, Jr, 0. H,
Lau, Frank C. Andrews. John
ter Is president, Ben S. Hanchett, Jrtl
vice president; O. H. Lau, secretin;
Frank C. Andrews, treasurer,
route has been sutveyedand, tbe nt
essary rights and franchises nearly •*»:
cured. Tbe line will he 23 miles loor*
connecting the cities of Grand &ai
and Holland, Macatawa, Otl
Beach, and Jenlson park*, and pass!
ham, circuit court was adjourned and
the uial of the CSC postprmed for the ‘ throuRh The 'vi'iTYrm oV' Orudril
IJenlson, HmDonvIlle, Vries
Albert Kamferheek, who has bee\ Jamestown, Zjeland and Waverley.
with De Hope printing office twenty-
Cornelius Van Loo, of Zeeland, da-
i vered an eloquent address at tba
Inter plonlcof the Holland Old Set- .
lets Association, of the Grand Rlver/i
six years has resigned his position and
In partncrsli p with John Karsaeo has |
gone Into business. The new firm Is
located In the bulldingon North Rivtr ^ „ . ***
street formelv occupied by the Schooe I Mr*' held l" 0ri"(l “‘P"1*' W«'1
Bros, end bas put. In » complete slock L‘y a"'''r“uu'>- TP“ •P^r
of wall paper, paints and oils. Mr.
Kamferheek was one of De Hope’s
most trusted and faithful employees,
and as his paitner Is an efficient bu>l
ness man. the new firm will undoubt-
edly succeed.
be progress of tbe Hollanders
nterira, from their childhood, spent
n the old country, the Journey of the
r.-t generation across the seas to
heir adopted borne, through the lit
of civil war. tithe death of Ml«>J
! fathers and mot’.ers and the rising of
The Christian Endeavor Society of their children ti the position which
Hope Church gave an entertainment , they occupy today. The conclusion .j
last Tuesday evening in celebration of was a plea fur good cltlz nshlp and
the nineteenth snnlvers.r, of the !.h“
Two questions of more than minor
importance were considered by the
common council last Tuesday evening.
The committee appointed to Investi-
gate tbe sewerage question reported
to the effect that tbe sentiment
of tbe people was so divided that they
thought it advisable to refer the mat-
ter to the board of public works and a
committee appointed by tbe Mayor.
By a unanimous vote tbe council de-
cided to follow tbls suggestion and
the Mayor appointed as such commit-
tee, Aldermen Schoon, Kooyers and
Rlkseo. It is expected that this com-
mittee, acting with tbe board of pub-
lic works, wHl soon decide upon a plan
satisfactory to the mijority of the
people of Holland, who are anxious
to see steps taken to secure a sewerage
ystem or tbig city. Tbe other im-
rtant question ctme before tbe
souncll io tbe form of a communica-
land descent live In that section of tbe tibo from John C. Duotoo, the well
country, Boer sympathizers are In tbe
msjorltf. Rev. Vennema presided at
known real estate mao of Gd. Rapids,
who applied for a municipal franchise
a mast meeting of. Boer sympathizers f0r the ooostractloo and oneration of
Christian Endeavor,
delivered by Profs. Bergen and Dim
nent. Prof Nykerk sang “The Ves-
per Hymn,” Dr. Gilmore gave a vocal
selection, a duet was rendered by
toms of the country In which they
Addresses were, made their humes.
Farmers, AttentlonI
The Holland Sugar Company Is
f- ring farmers their choice bet
Misses Yates and P a stlehl, and prul* two contract*, the new one being
dent J. Baonlnga of the society told of ̂ he same termias the Kalamszoo
tract. I h( se formers that have slg
the history and growth of Christian
Endeavor. At the close of the pro
gram games were played and refresh-
ments served.
In response to an Invitation from
the Board of Regents of the Univer-
sity of Michigan and the Washtenaw
County Farmers' Institute Society the
fifth annual round-up of the Michigan
State Farmers' Institute will be held
In Ann Arbor Tueseay, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, February 87
and 28 and March l and 2. The In-
stitute begins Tuesday afternoon and
continues through Friday afternoon
Each meeting will be devoted to tbe
consideration of a special topic. As
considerable time will be devoted to
tbe beet sugar question it Is expected
that a number from tbls city will
attend.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River St., HOLLAND.
held io Pasatac two weeks ago. It
alargeand enthusiastic gathering
strong resolutions Io favor of
South African patriots were
unanimously. Rev. Vennema
pled the palplt of Hope
last Sund it evening.
lighting and fuel gas works. This
referred b/ tbe Mayor to lodging for him at a hotel. In
of pobltc works and i com
mltte6<$>oslstthff of Aid*. Ward. Van
Potteo ind Kuoyers. The official re-
port of Mie council proceedings will be
found In another column.
Rev. C. Hill Towns, tbe prison gate
evangelist wbo favored (?) Holland
with a abort but “touching" visit a
few weeks ago, la io tbe tolls of tbe
lawagaln.ai tbe following from Col-
umbus Ind. to a Chicago paper will
Indicate: “Rev. C. Hill Towns came
to tbls cltv a few days ago highly rec-
ommended, and It waa announced
that be would lectare on temperance
at tbe First M. E. church Thursday
night. Wednesday night, however, be
became intoxicated, and going to Sec-
retary Ball, be raised a disturbance
and wae arrested. Tbe officers secured
morning he attempted to escape with-
out paying bia bill, but was arrested
and placed io jail. Later io Uie day
be pleaded guilty to Intoxication and
paid a floe.”
old contract* and wish to change
new may do so providing thecham.
made at '’nee, or before tbe lOth
March nr-xi. Cali at the Company’s
office nr on any of I heir agents to make
the ehinge
Holland Si-oak Cmpavt.
Holland, Mich.. Feb. 20, 1100.
IflHtmrtions onlhe Pirn «r frgu-
Scholar* desired Term* very








Try • ptekagji of Diamond Dyes sod
how easily it will make faded ribbons,
ties, dresses, waists, etc., look like new.
We have a complete line of Diamond Dyes
and recommend tbem highly as superior hi
strength, beauty and ease of use.
Con. De Free
Druggist.
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tblog worth telling and tells it in a
clear and concise language. Such a
man deserves success,
i Considerable quiet discussion, is
beard regarding the advlsibility of
of having Sunday evening cburcb sei
i vices. It seeus to be the opinion of
Holland City News.
FRIDA Y, Feb. S3.
Lake and Marine.
President Graham of the Graham
& Morton Transportation company,
says that his company this summer
would build a twin screw passenger
and freight steamer 215 feet long and
capable of running 21 miles per hour.
The burned steamer Mary is being re-
built and will be ready for the sea-
son’s trade. It is the intention of the
company to make live round trips
per day during the height of the sea-
son between St. Joseph and Chicago.
The steamer Frank Woods will run
between Chicago and Benton Harbor
Ibe coming season under the name of
tbe Benton Harbor Transit Co. No
expense will be spared to make the
Woods a first-class steamer. The en-
gine will be remodeled and changed,
electric lights, new furniture, carpets
and bedding will be pul in, and she
will be repainted inside and out
The statement that a salt water
cruiser for a foreign government was
on the ways in a Grand Rapids shop
and well along toward completion
would seem startling, but such is the
fact nevertheless. The Wolverine
Gas Engine company is building in
Us shops on tbe banks of the Grand
Biver a 48-foot boat destined, appar-
rently, to be put to the same use as in
tbe United States steamship Fish-
hawk, which sails tbe great lakes un
der the direction of the United States
fish commission. Tbe boat was
ordered by J. Duarte of Merida, Yu-
catan, and Mr. Slutz, the manager of
the company, is of the opinion that In
reality the craft is to be employed by
tbe government on some sort of a fish-
ing commission business in tbe gull
of Mexico. The boat when completed
•will be shipped by rail to New York
and then by water to Yucatan,
or it will goto Mobile, where the own
er may send a crew for it and sail it
-•cross the gulf.
Tbe Chicago West Michigan Trans
portatlon company owned by Barry
Brothers, of Chicago has leased tbe
old Central wharf at Muskegon for
Ive years. It was at this dock that
Ihe Goodrich steamers landed for a
number of years. Tbe warehouse and
dock and the road leading to both will
Itonce be put in first class shape fur
use.
the majority that evening services
would be a good thing and the wish Is
expressed that before long Sunday





G. Zaalmlnk, of Central Park, has
bought a cart of the bouse owned hy
i. Van Kersen. He has contracted
with John Knoll to move the part
purchased by him to Centra) Park
and have it changed into a summer
cottage. The building will have to
be moved two miles and Mr. Knoll
will receive forty dollais for tbe job.
J. Johnson and Henry Schouten
drove loSaugatuck last week to do
some plumbing at that village. On
Itoelr way there the sleighing was
food but tbe snow had almost disap-
peared by the time they were ready
to return to HollaRd and they found
H necessary to leave their cutter at a
farm house south of Graaafscbap and
walk back to Holland. They say the
talking was pretty good but tbev
•would rather ride.
Mrs. Dr. Beuker was In Grand Rap-
ids this week visiting Mrs. Prof
Beuker. the mother of Dr. Beuker
<wbo is very 111.
Rev. A. Keizer has declined tbe call
to tbe West Fourteenth street Chris-
tian Reformed church Chicago, III.
Henry Timmer. our efficient tonsor-
a] artist, has received his state license
and as usual Is doing a good business
He Isa good bai her and his success Is
merited.
Benjamin Lugers, the string butch-
er reports an excellent state of trade.
He covers a large part of Allegan and
Ottawa counties and is well posted on
business conditions.
It Is rumored that John J. Lemmen
is making plans to study for the min
Miry. It is understood that his broth-
er Leonard will run the farm in his
absence.
Tbe wheel of Harm Bouw’s power
mill was blown off by the storm.
Harm never does things by halves
aud la a short time a new wheel was
placed lu position.
Tbe people of this vicinity says that
If oar shoemaker would spend less
time to Holland and more time in
Graafschap it would be a good thing
for bis business Interests as well a*
his patrons.
Allow us to pay our respects to our
brother correspondent from West
OJIve. We have read his Items with
Interestfand are greatly pleased with
h» bright, newsy, weekly contribu-
tiona His work shows that he Is a
profresslve, entornrlslog young man.
Wb© Is willing to labor in tba field or
at tbe desk. Then bli Items appear
«s regular aa clock work. He never
misses a week and alftayi has some- \
Allegan County.
Judge Perkins of the circuit court
of Kent County has handed down a
degree granting the petition of Alon-
zo L. Smith Hi set aside a deed given
by Jils last wife to her brother, Thom
as Cuddy. The case was one trans
ferred from Allegan county to the
Kent circuit, because Judge Padgham
••f Allegan had lieen connected with
It as an attorney. The ground upon
which the deed was set aside was that
Mrs. Smith wa* not of sound mind
when she signed the deed.
At a recent meeting of the Plain-
well Union Fair association it was de-
cided to replace tbe old agricultural
building with a new structure. Last
year’s premium list will be In effect
this year.
Tbe Otsego Athletic Association
filed articles of association at Allegan
The organization is lor the purpose of
representing Otsego with a first-class
semi-professional baseball team the
coming season. The capital slock Is
1570, divided Into nineteen shares of
130 each and all paid in. Wednesday.
Feb. 28. a meeting will be held to
elect officers and directors, and for
adopting a constitution and by-laws.
The mangement of the team has been
offered Paul Gibs m, the well known
Voung amateur plaj er of this city, and
he will probably accept. Gibson has
had considerable experience playing
with amateur and semi-professional
teams around the state and should
make a very good manager for such a
team. F* r several years Otsego ha*
been represented by fa«.t amateur
teams and there has always been
great rivalry between them and the
A b gan team. Allegan fans, as soon
as Otsego’s intentions were made
known, went to work and have already
got enough subscribed to put a fast
team In the field. A well-known old
professional player of this city who Is
still a fast player himself, may take
charge of the Allegan team— G. R
Democrat.
Wildwood, Mich.
The weather is very pleasant here.
Sun is shining b ighily. The snow Is
about eight Inches on the level, sleigh-
ing Is quite good on most of the roads
as we have had lots of rain this winter
and tbe road bed N of ice. *
There Is still agreat many thous-
and feet of logs In the woods and proti
ably will be v.ben sleighing breaks up
for good There Is a great call for
teams and men. Teams can not be
got at *4 a day and the teams which
dra\v by tbe job make from four to
six dollars a day. Men get from
twelve shillings to two fifty per day.
There is work here in a radius often
miles for all the Idle teams and men
In Holland, but the sleighing cannot
last long.
I think thatat lea<t fifty men asked
me to find them work up here before
I came up, and wanted me tn write
and let them know about it I have
written to several of my friend*, but
could not write to all, and this Is why
I let them know about work In your
paper, and If they don’t take the
Holland City News, they ought to
get left. There has not a man or team
come up. Well I know just how it Is
with them, some can’t leave Ma and
some can’t leave Wife, or best Girl,
and If tb^y did they would not get loo
faraway from home, for fear that It
would cost lo > much in go lark in a
couple of weeks, fur as long as 1 lived
there, I never knew of hut two or
three of the men who went North for
work to stay longer than from two to
four weeks. They are like a hoy who
was a schoolmate of mine. He got
dlsatistled at home and no away.
His father knew well enough where
be had gone and the next day or two
started after him about ten miles
away, and met him coming back. He
said to him “James I thought I’d
come and give you some money, as
you might need some on your journey"
James began tncry and said, “I want
to go Home." The old gent says
“never mind, we can get along with-
out you” and James says Boo! Who! 1
want to go home and see Alice" who
was bis sister.
Ogden and Ream are coming to the
lake shore in six or eight weeks to do
a job of sawing with their saw mill
there, which will be about the last
job of sawing to be done In that vicin-
ity.
My team Is idle a part of the time
for want of a good teamster.
N. W. Ooden.
Robinson*— C ia-. Bultrick. Elute
Klett.
West Olive.
We ate glad to see our townsman,
Henry Goodmao, living here again.
We hope that he did not Intend to
move away, tut Just went oo a visit.
As he has the b is* drum, and the cor-
respondent can p ay on his dole, why
not try a< d otgau ze a brass hand, so
we can. cheer up the d mocrats and
get item to \<.te lor 5 cK oley at
the next election.
Miss Mable Sumps in. a daughter of
Joe Peck, Is visiting her relatives here
this wetk. She Is at pnieut living lu
Mill Creek with her husband and one
child. Besides visiting she halst here
on husInecB.
Jay Barnes, our celebrated crack
shot rlfl .mati Is visiting his parents
and other relatives to D In place If
Jay Is a goud horbem in then we can
send an expert cavalryman from tills
place to the war.
The at polntuient of “Doc” Norton
for school director of this place Is up
proved bv u*. He Is a lilt e deaf run
that cuts no large figure. H-e Is
a Republican, and he Is also gradually
becoming one uf our church members.
Our church and Sunday school con-
tinues being attend) d by a large num-
ber of people, around here and our
night meetings are a grand success.
John Tburkettle, of Latuont, was
here this week afli-r furs We think
the best kind of a hide I* Ihe scalp of
Aqult-aldu as It would he more of a
value to us, by having him captured
soon.
The *ald«it« are very numerous down
here and so we think we can Invite
some bunteis from Holland to help
kill them ( ff.
General Items
A movement originating In St. Jo-
seph which has already found fivir
with many buslne-s men of i.he two
cities, has been stalled for the con-
solidation of St. Joseph and Benton
Harbor. Ills agreed that with one
city which would soon show a popula
Pon of 20,000 people, together with
the incentive that would then appear
for joint and united efforts to secure
facmrie* and other Institutions, every
resident of both communities would
be benefited, while greater fame and
prestige would come lo the one large
city i ban could possibly accrue to
either smaller city.
An exchange says that merchants
who want newspaper men to roast
grocery peddler*, ••fly hy night" stores
and the like, would make ihe afore
said newspaper men fe»l more like
doing so if these same merchant*
would quit u*ing free letter heads
of fruit firms and wholesale uarglirg
oil envelopes, baking powder state-
menis, sidewalk chalk advertise-
ment* and patronize newspaper*
p intlng offices.
Working Sight and Day-
Ottawa Countv.
The Senior class of the Grand Hav-
en high school numbers 30.
Mr. and Mr*. Arle Mull, esteemed
Holland citiz ns of Grand Haven, cel-
ebrated their sixtieth wedding anni-
versary Friday, Fehriary 16. Tbe
event was made the occasion of a cel-
ebration attended by fully 200 of their
townspeople
The next meeting of the Odd Fel
lowsof Ottawa Countywll) be held in
Grand Haven the first Friday In May.
The following deaths in Ottawa
county were recorded with County
Clerk Hoyt during the month of Jan-
uary:
Holland-Baby Brink, Wm. Zseh
Elsie Rosendahl. Helena Platshorse
Lester J. Butterfield, Lars P. Burgh’
Baby Zantlng, Henrietta E. Cook’
Chas. S. Andrews, Wm. A. De Jonge’
Hendrik Mantlng, Cornells Cook. ’
Georgetown— Claus VanderMolen,
Lammert Holstege, Freddie Snay
Sarah O. Chamberlin, Gertrude Wlerg.
Polkton— Eleanor Hosmer.
Grand Haven City-Wm. Vander-
Melden, Fanny F. Burd, Benjamle
Bruno, Francis Crow.
Blendon— Robert G. Mllie.
Wright— John Tyuen, Mar; Hillard,
Coopenvllle— Mary Hanson.
Holland Town- Anthony Vander-
Kolt, Johanna Vender Vusse.
Zeeland— Mrs. John Velderman.
Grjetje Wa«senaar.
« S,!r,Dr£ kake-Laura C. Land, Ben-
jamin Soule, Anna Shafer.
Olive— WleUka Groenhof.
The busiest and mightiest little
thing lhat ever was nude i* Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. These pilL
change weakne-8 into strength, list-
lessness into enervv, brain-fag Into
mental power. They're wonderful in
building up the health. Only 25 rents
per box. Sold hy Heher Walsh, Hoi
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Common Council.
Holland. Mich . Feb fO 1000.
The conn o'- council met In rrgnltr Mfision
aoti wag called to order by tbe Mayor.
Preaent: -Mavor Mokms. Alda Kanlera,
Schoon. Hath-rmai.p. Van Patten. Konyera,
Ward Sprletaoja. R.kaen and thao’erk.
Tne mlnulea of tbe last uieetli g were read
and approved
pertTioN* and Aocouvra
To the Honorable, the if a yor and the Common
C ouncil of the Citu of Holland.
Honorable Rln: -Tba on erilgord, John C.
Duntno. resident atd taxpayer of tbe Bt>t* of
Michigan, begs leave to file bla eppllcatioo for
a municipal (ranebiae for be cooatmo'lco and
opr ration of a llgbt ng and foal Oaa Works In
vonr city, and nqueati lhat dne notice and
proper action bo taken by yonr Honorable Body
In tbe premises as may i eem fit .
He would aaggrst that a committee cf yonr
Honorable Body be appointed at an early date,
to meet » lib yonr applioatt. fail Agenti or
Attorceya. to confer with them respecting the
gran ilng of aach franchise.
Reapectfully submitted.
John C. Dunton.
Referred to a committee of three, to be ap-
pointed by tbe Mayor, and ihe Board of Public
Works
Tbe Mayor appelated aa such committee
Alda Ward. Van Patten sod Kooyera.
A numtxr.of bills were presented and allowed
aod warrants orderel li'sued. fEd.)
Aid. Takken bare appeared and took bis seat.
BSPOKIW or HTAND1NO OOMKITTMS.
Tbe committee on poor reported presenting
tbe aeml monthly report of tbe director of tbe
poor and aald committee, recommending for the
aupport of tbe poor for tbe two weeka ending
March 6. IM, the sum 0f |41 50, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of •S.1.00.
To the Honorable the Manor and Common Coun-
cil of the Cifj/ of Holland.
(ientlemeu:
Yonr c unmttfe on sewers, draina and water
courses, to whom wus referred tbe commani-
catlon of Aid. Ward, would respectfully repoit
to your Honorable Body that they have carefully
cocaldered ibe necessity and advisability of es-
tablishing a system of aewera Inonrcitv, and
find tbe sentlmmt ofmr oitisena ao divided In
regard to it, and tba subject of ro mneb Import-
ance aud extent, that they would recommend
that tbe question of tbe necessity ofconitraci-
Icga sewerage fystem at tbe preoent tjpe. be
referred to the board of public workratd a
committee of three to be appolnled by the
Mayor, in order that It may receive snch con
alderation and attention aa tha Importanceof






Reported adoped and recommendations
ordered carried opt
The Mayor appointed aa such committee Aids.
Soboon. Kooyera and Rlkien.
MB88AOE8 FHOM TU* MAYOR. *
Tbe Mayor called attention to the absence of
proper fire escapes at the City Hotel.
Referred to tbe committee on flra department.
COMMDNICATIOKS FROM BOARDS AND CITY
OFFICBB*.
Chas . McBride, Justice of the Peace, reported
tbe collection of 131 00 justice One#, and receipt
of tbe city treesarer for the Amount • .
Accepted end treesarer ordered charged with
tbe amount —
Tne city inrshel reported the o lleedoiiof
•2i.5) f. r lumps, etc . and receipt if thr city
tree-mer for Up amoou*.
A oo pled and treesarer ordered charged.
Ih'(U) marshal r<p rtad the coll otlon o!
11847.01 aeml-anuual water rentals and receipt
ol city irtasnrer for the amount
Ihectiy ma aba! reported the oolleelionot
*1323.05 electric light reuttls forth* unoth of
December 1890 an J receipt of tbeclty trcasuier
for tbe amount.
Accepted aud treasurer ordered charged wi h
tbe amount.
Holland. Mlob . Feb. 00, loro
To the Honorable, the ifaj/or and Common Coun-
cil of the I Uy of Holland.
O ntlemeu:- Year committee on itreets an1
crosnwalku appointed by tbe common cooncll
to make a sett ement with Mr. P. Konlngoo -
tractor for gisdli g Sixteenth street and College
and Fust av*s at d graveling F.rst College aud
O'-latuMa v.-uuta would respoeifnl'y reeom-
mend that Mr. P. Konlig be psldoie hundred
Nli ety one i ollars and slxty-one Cints (101.61)






Tbe cli rk repor'ed the collection of flC6 0l
w«ter. II. bt and peneral fund noueys and re
oeipt of tt e city triN surer for tt a amount.
Ai cepted and I reason r ordered ebsrge*. *
Tbeclerk teportel coutty treasurer's receipt
for M fin penal fines. Filed.
The city clerk reoommsuded lhat tbe sum of
)2Y7.48 be transferred from Ihe West F nrteentb
at <et fund to tbe General fund, said amount
having been paid om of ihe Gene'al fund Nov.
21. 1810 for Ihe Imprivemtnt of West Four-
teenth itreet.
A Jopiwd ai d clerk arid trea'unr ordered to
make such transfer on Ibelr nspeotlve books.
Tbeclerk reoorte I communication f om the
Bforetu y of tbe Fret Idn t that tbe r solution
of sympathy for tbe South African Republic
and lbs Orange Free state adopted hytbeoom-
mm council bad been brought h tho attention
of the Secretary of tbs 8Ute. Filed.
A number of bills o' l>oard of Public Worls
were presented and aliqsel aud warrants
ordered Issued. [Ed]
Adj ururd.
Wm O Van Eyck. City Clirk
Stood -Death 01 f.
E H. Munduy, a lawyer of Henrlet
ta, Ti-x., once ftiolerl a rave differ
Hesavs: “My brother wan very low
will) malarial fever and jaundice 1
piTMiadt d Mm to try Electric Bitters
and he was soon much heller, but om
tinned I heir use until he was wholly
cured lam sure Eectrlc Rltter-
savad his life ” This remedy expel-
materia, kills disease gei ms and purl
les ihe hlnod; aids ditfesilon. regu-
lates liver, kidneys and bowels, cures
constipation, dyspepsia, nervous di
*e,a*es, kidney trou l-s, female com
plaints Hives p< rfect health. Only
50 cents at Ilebpr Walsh, Holland,





Vh*t does your mirror **yP
Does it tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleated? Do your friends of
"the same age show this loss
of power also?
Just remember that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
will bring back to your hair
the color of youth. It never
fails. It is Just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quenches Are.
It cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of
dandruff. It feeds and nour*
Ishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant growth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine soft finish to the hair
aa well.
Wc have a book on tb« Hair and
Scalp which you may obtain frte
upon request
It you do not obtain all tbe benefits
you expected from the use of tbe
Vigor, write tbe Doctor about It.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell. Maas.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY or orr AM A, f"-
At a session c.f tbe Probate Court tor the
Com ty of Ottawa, boldeu at lEe Probate Office,
IS the oily of Oran* Haven, in »«M oouoly. oo
Mo day, the twtlfth day ol F.fctua y In the
year ona tbouasud nice bumir. it
Preaent, JOHN V. B. OO DHICH. Judge of
Probate.
lu the matter of tbe te-ato of W1 tse Douma,
decease I .
Oo r-a ling and fling the pe ltl.,p.duly veri-
fied. of O rtle Douma, widow aud heir at law of
aid eceated. pitying f .r tbe oeu rmlnaih n of
the boin at law ol a. Id Wets* D*ouir. de-
eeaae I and who are entuM t0 tbe landa . f aild
dtoeeaed at tu aald petition described.
Thereupon it la 0«de.el. Th u Monday the
Twelfth day of March ««r(
at 10 o'clock In the forenonu. be ahmyneri for tha
branng of tald petitiou. aud *tb -t ibe belli at
law of aald 'lectaaed, and all o-ber p. iaou* ln-
tereated In said eU tte are r quin d to appear at
a BMalon of aaidCcurt, iben to be boldei. at tbe
Prob-te Office m the city of Qiand Harm, In
aald county, »n l ahowoauae. If euy ibtre be.
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner ah uld not be
granted: Aud It Is further ordered. That aald
petlUouer glva notice to ibe pe a. na Inter ated
In Bald eitate. of tbe pendency of aald petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a eopy of
this order to be publUhed lu tbe Holland City
Naws, a newspaper printed and oiroul .ted in
aid county of Ottawa for three auocetalve
*eeka prevl >ut to said day of hearing
(A true copy, Aiteet )




Stranuer (to Kansas City dtizen)—
•The three corner lot* of your* are line
properly, Captain.
Ci tlzenlenthusiasticillv)- Fine prop
ertj? Why. irreat ScoD, man, there
ain’t nothing like 'em west, of the IHI*
noy River! T«o years from now they’ll
he in the heart of the city, an’ people
will fairly howl for Ym. They ought
Income under tbe head of jewelry,
not real Chtate. If you wantlo buy
lhat property, stranger, you’ve got to
buy It bv tbe loch.
Stranger— I’m not buying property
this morning. I'm the new tax asses-
sor.
Tbe citizen falls In a faint. -Ex.
— -w » -- -
A .light of Terror.
“Awful anxiety was felt for the
widow of the brave General Burnham
of Machlas, Me., when the doctor*
said she would die from Pneumonia
before morning” writes Mrs. S. H.
Lincoln, who attended her lhat fear-
ful night, but (-he begged for Dr.
King’s New Discovery, wb'cb had
more than once saved her life, and
cured her of C nsumpilon After
laklng she slept all night. Further
use entirely cured her.-' This mar
vellous medicine I* guaranteed to cure
all Throat, Chest and Lung Disea-
ses. Only 50 cent* and 1100. Trial
botths 10 cents at Heber Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zevland.
A Frightfnl Blander.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald.-Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Ar-
nica salve, will kill the pain and
promptly heal It. Cures Fever Sores,
Ulcers, Poll*, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
•Jo cents a box. Cure guaranteed
Sold hy Heber Walsh, Holland, and
\ an Bree & Son. Zeeland.
, Wp. the undersigned, do hereby
j agree t" refund I ho money on two 25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Man-
drake Biller-, if it fails to cure con-
^ilpalmn, bil|ousne«s, sick headache,
jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
i stomache, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of ihe diseases for wh.ch it la
recommended. It is highly recom-
mended as a tonic and Mood purifier
Sold liquid in bottles, and tal'let* In
lioxe*. Price 25 c* uUs for either. One
package of eli her guaranteed to give
satlsfaci Ion nr money refunded at J
O Daesburg. Heber Walsh, Lawrence
Kramer. Central Drug Store, and S.
A. Martin. 6 tf.
ataned hm.
When tbe blood is thin and watery,
the nerves are actually starved and
nervous exhaustions and prostration
soon follow. Feed the nerves with
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and H ood
Pills and you will impart to them the
new life and vigor of perfect health.
Face cut aud fac-slmlle signature of
Dr. A. W. Chase on every box of the
genuine.
Diphtheria relieved In twenty min-
utes Almost miraculous. Dr. Thom*
as’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drugstore.
Logs Wanted!
C. L. KING & GO'S.
We pay the highest price
for Maple, Beach, Elm or
any kind you may have.
Call at office or write and let




Pure Spices and Baking Powders.
Fancv Canned and Bot-
tled Goods
and everything in the line of
Slaole^and Fancy Groceries
-CALL AT—
Will Botstord & Go.





8 ' ATE OF HtoniGA • . )
CUCXTl M* OTTAWA, j 8*'
At h aesalon of the Probate 0. un for Hie roun-
ty of Ottawa, h Men at ihe Probate Office, In
theultyof Grand Huvm lu ai|| curi'y, on
Tusaday, tba Atb day ifFebiuny lu ih year
one thousand t| e hundred.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Ju.ige of
Probate.
In the matter ol (he eatate of CD ra Coch-
ran. deceased.
On rea lluu aud fill gthe petltl .n, -'uly veri-
fied, ot Patriot H Mo Bride. < x-'Cutor i au ed
I- said w|H. praylck Mr the p „bate of a:i In-
strument In wrltlnu. flleri In this Court, pur-
portli s to be the last will and teatamehi of raid
Clara Cochrun, deceaaed. and for tb« appoint-
ueut of Patrick H. M, Bride, or aome other
suitable person, aa ti e rxeeut ir ther»of.
Thereupon it U Ordered That Monday On
.Fi/Hi day of March nett,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon bAaaaluned for the
hearing of aald petition, and that the heir* at
law of said dt ceased, and all other person- Ini r-
ested In Slid rakate are required to ap| err a‘ ••
session of aald Court, then to be holdcn at ihe
Probate Office In tbe City of Grata llavn. in
said county, ami -bow cause. If any Ibere be.
wny tne prayer of the petitioner sb' uld m t t-e
granted : And It la farther ordered That lab' pe-
titioner rive notice to the persona Interested in
aald estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hosrti g thereof by causing a eopy of tbla
order to be published In Thk Holland City
News, a newspaper printed aud circulated In
said county of Ottawa for three socoessive weeka
previon* to aald day of bearing.
(A true copy. Att. at.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH
4 '* Jorfar of Probstc.
Fanny Dickinson. Probat* CDrk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
room OF OTTAWA. 1 '
At a session of tbe ProbaU Oonrt for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa bolden at tbe Probate office, In
the City of Grand Haven, lu aald oouuty. on
Thnrday. the eighth day of Fehmiry
In the year one tbonaand nine hundred.
Preaent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the « state tf H rmlna
Peaali k. dreeased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly reri-
fled. of Seth Nlbbellnk, executor named lu the
will of aa>d deceased, praying for the pr hate
of an liiitrumant In writing, filed in ibis Court,
purporting to be tbe last wiU ano testament of
said Hermloa Peasiuk. deceaaed. and for the
appointment of himself Seth Nibbelluk. as iho
ex> color thereof.
Thereupon It la ordered, That Monday, the
Twelfth day of March, next.
at 10 o’clock tn tho forenoon, be assigned for
the bea'ing of aild petitiou. aod that tbe heirs at
law of aald deceased, and all other persona Inter-
ested lu aald estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be boldeu at U*
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
aald county, and ahow cause, if any there be. why
the prayer ol the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And It la further Ordered, That aald peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persona interested In
aid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by canal og a cop) of this or-
der to he published lu the Holland City News
newspaper printed and circulated In said conn-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to aald day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.<-3w Judge of Prob te.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
Probate Orde»\
8TATF. OF’ MICHIGAN, l„
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( 88
A t a session of tha I’robale Court for the Coot -
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office. In tba
City of Grand Haven, In said oonuty, on
Thursday the Fifteenth day of February in
tha year one thousand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judgerf
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Jjd Van Dam
deceased.
On readlrg and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Adrianos Van Dam, aon and ona of
the Legatee-) rame)* In tbe will of aald de-
neased, praying Mr tho probate of an Instru-
ment in wrltlcg. filed In tbla Court, purporting
tote tbe last will and testament of laid Jan
Van Dam deceased, and hr. the appointment
of John Kerkhof aa tha executor tbe reof.
Thereupon It la ordered, That Monday, the
Nineteenth day of March next,
at ten o'clock In tba forenooD.be aailgned tor
the hearing of aald petition, and that the helra
at law of aald deceased, and all other peraona In
teres ted in aald aatate, are required to appear it
a aeaslou of aald Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
aald oounty, and ibow oauae, if any there be,
why tbe prayfer of tta^petltionerfibould not be
(ranted: And It 'ft farther Ordered, That said
petltloier git* nottee to the peraona intonated
Inialdeetate.oftb* pendency of said petition
and the bearing thereof by can Bing* copy ot
tbla order to be pnbHahed In tbe Hot land City
News, a newspaper printed and oinolated In said
oounty of Ottawa, (or three aucceaslve weeks
previoua to aald day of becrlni.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,’-Sw Judge of Prtba'e,
Fanny Dickiebok. Probate Clerk.




You have used all
sorts of cough reme-
dies but it does not
yield; it is too deep
seated. It may wear
itself out in time, but
it is more liable to
produce la grippe,
pneumonia or a seri-
ous throat affection. 
You need something





will do this when everything
else fails. There is no doubt
about it. It nourishes,
strengthens, builds up and
makes the body strong and
healthy, not only to throw
off this hard cough, but to
fortify the system against
further attacks. If you are
run down or emaciated you
should certainly take this
nourishing food medicine. I
30c. »nd $1.00. all druggists. 2
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. J
Wanted— Iliinest man or woman to
travel for large house; salary JO.1*
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
position permanent: Inclose self ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,




Dr. E. Detfhon's Anti Diurftit
May he worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young a’lke. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
To Core La Grippe in Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggets refund the money if they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.
— - — -
$50 Reward.
$50.00 reward will be paid to any-
one for Information which will lead to
conviction of thief or thieves who
stole from the cottages situated at
between .Unison Park and Harring-
ton’s Landing. Goods stolen last
Spring and Winter
40-13w F. Van Ry, Sheriff.--
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
Commissioner on Claims
STATE OP MICH IQ AN. /
ooDirry of Ottawa. (8
Prebale Court for §ald County
E<Uteol Frederick Euiluk, deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
the Judged Probate of said County. Conmi'a-
Hlonerou Claims In the matter of raid estate,
and six monlbH from tbe Sixteenth day of De
cembe-. A. I). IKK), laving been allowed by
aaid Judge of Probate to all persons holding
olalmt ngalnitseid estate, in which to pr aeut
their claims to us for examination and a 'just-
tnent:
Notice u hereby givttl. That we will meet on
Friday, the Thirteenth day of Me eh. A . I>. 190.
and on Saturday. theBIxteeu'h day of June,
A.P. 1000 at 10 o’clock a. tn. of each day at
tbe law ofOoeof Gerrtt J. Dlekemain the City
of Holland iu said County to receive aH ex-
amine such claims.
Dated January 17. A. D. 1900..
GbrbitJ. Pikkema,
Isaac MAnsii ja.
1-t w C'jmmlril nor-.
LONGLEY AND
NEWLAND HATS.
Endless varieties of Men’s and Boy's
D. J. Sluyter & Cc.
Agent for Baxter’s Steam Laundry
and McGregor’s Dye Works.
Money orders with every $ 1 .00
purchase.
4th door eaat of Hotel Holland. ,
THE KENTUCKY ROW. TEE FINANCIAL BILL
Senate Adop’s Measure with Com-
mittee Amendments by Vote
of 46 to 29.
FAVORABLE REPORTS ON SEVERAL BILLS
Iloaae Paaaea thr .ludlrlnl Appropria-
tion Bill, Adnpla n Resolution to
Keep PolyRnniiats Out of ConsreaB.
and Begin* Die Debate on the Porto
Rico Tar I If Hill.
Washington. Feb. 15.— Throughout
Its session yesterday the senate had
the financial bill under discussion. An
amendment providing for an interna-
tional bimetallic commission was de-
feated by 45 to 25. A bill to punish vio-
lations of treaty rights of aliens was
favorably reported.
Washington. Feb. 16.— The senate yes-
terday passed the financial bill by n
vote of 46 to 29. The measure makes
the gold dollar the unit of value, pro-
vides for selling bonds to protect the
gold reserve and arranges for refund-
ing the bonded public debt. A favor-
able report was made on a bill for the
establishment nf a military post at Des
Moines, la. The vote on the financial
bill was:
Yea*— Aldrich. Allljoh, Beveridge, Bur-
rows, Caffery, Carter. Clark (Wyo),
Cullbm, Davis, Deboe, Depew. El-
kins, Fairbanks. Foraker. Foster.
Frye, Gear, Hale, Hanna, Hans-
brough, Hawley, Hoar, Kean, Lind-
say. Lodge, McBride. McComas. McCum-
ber, McMillan, Mason. Nelson. Penrose,
Perkins. Platt (Conn). Platt (N Y ).
Pritchard. Quarles. Ross. Scott. Sewell,
Shoup, Simon, Spooner, Thurston, Wet-
more, Wolcott— 46.
Nays— Bate, Berry. Butler. Chandler.
Chilton, Clark (Mont.). Clay. Cockrell. Cul-
berson, Daniel. Harris. Heltfeld. Jones
(Ark.), Jones (Nev ); Kenny. McKnery Me-
Laurln. Martin, Money, Morgan. Pettus.
Rawlins, Stewart, Sullivan, Taliaferto,
Teller. Tillman. Turley. Vest -29.
Washington. Feb. 17.— Discussion of
the Philippine question was resumed
in the senate yesterday, the bill pro-
viding n form of government for the
territory of Hawaii was read and con
ferees on the financial bill were ap-
pointed. Adjourned to Monday.
Washington, Feb. 20.— The time in
the senate yesterday was spent in de-
bate on the right of congress to extend
or withhold the constitution to terri
tory acquired by the United States.
Washington, Feb. 21.— Discussion ot
the Philippine question and Hawaiian
bill occupied the time of the senate
yesterday.
Hoaae.
Washington, Feb. 15.— The house yes-
terday considered the executive, legis-
lative and judicial appropriation bill,
the army appropriation bill ($111,700,-
364) was reported, and a bill was intro-
duced to reduce the internal revenue
tax on beer, tobacco, cigars and cigar-
ettes.
Washington, Feb. 16.— The judicial
appropriation bill was considered in
the house yesterday, and during the de-
bate the Philippine question and civil
service reform were discussed. A reso-
lution was introduced for information
concerning charges made by ex-Conaul
Macrum that his official mail had been
opened and read by the British censor
at Durban.
Washington, Feb. 17.— In tbe house
yesterday a resolution providing that
no polygamist shall he elected to the
house or senate was favorably re-
ported. The senate amendments to
the financial bill were disagreed to
and conferees were chosen.
Washington, Feb. 19.— The civil sen-
ice appropriation, which was stricken
out of the appropriation bill in the
committee of the whole, was restored
in the house Saturday by a vote of
123 to 77. The legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill was
passed and a favorable report was
made on the bill for constructing th^
Nicaragua canal.
Washington, Feb. 20.— A resolution
was adopted in the house yesterday
calling upon the secretary for informa-
tion regarding the charges of Mr.
Macrum, ex-consul to Pretoria. The
bill To abolish the use of one-sixth
and onc-eighth barrels in handling
Iwer was passed and debate upon the
Porto Rican tariff bill was begun.
Washington, Feb. 21.— In the house
yesterday Mr. Hopkins (111.) spoke in
support of the Porto Rican tariff bill
and Messrs, Newlands (Nev.) and Swan-
son (Va.) spoke against it.
Fainona Jurist Dead.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 19. — Judge
Richard A. Buckner, the oldest and
one of the most famous lawyers of
Kentucky, died here Saturday night,
aged 86 years. He had a remarkable
career and took part in some of the
most stirring scenes Kentucky ever
witnessed.
Pioneer Dead.
Manhattan, Kan., Feb. 20,— Rev.
Joseph Denison, a Kansas pioneer,
who was the" first president of the
state agricultural college, and, who
was later president of Baker univer-
sity, died here Monday in his eighty-
fifth year.
Democrats llatlfr Proceedings by
Which Goebel and Ueekliam Were
Declared In OtlU-e.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 21.— The demo-
cratic members of the two houses of
the legislature met in joint session ot
three o'clock Tuesday afternoon, and
by a vote of 74 to 2 ratified tbe former
proceedings by which William Goebel
was declared governor and J. C W.
Beckham lieutenant governor, and
through which Beckham, since the
death of Gov. Goebel claims title to tbe
office of governor. The republican
members of the legislature remained
away from the joint session, having de-
cided in caucus not to attend. The
senate had adopted the resolutions
Monday and the house Tuesday, and
the adoption of them by the joint as-
sembly from the democratic stand-
point, puts the finishing touches us to
its action on the contests.
REMEMBERED THE MAINE.
Second Annlveranry ot the Destruc-
tion of the llnttleshtp SulHihly
Ohaerved In tlntnnn.
Havana. Feb. 16.— The second anni-
versary of the destruction of the
United States battleship Maine in this
b&rltor was suitably observed here
Thursday. Several hundred Americans
went out to the wreck of the Maine,
over which the United States flog was
flying at half-mast. All wreckage
above water was banked with laurels.
From the searchlight platform short
prayers were offered by Dr. McGee, of
the Episcopal, and Father Jones, of the
Catholic church. At the Church of
Morcedc the municipality arranged for
imposing memorial services, which
were attended by Gov Gen. Wood and
other civil and military officers.
Try to Die Together.
Canton. III., Feb. 17.— Word reached
here that at. Farmington, this coun-
ty, Maid Hall, a young man aged 19,
and Sadie Lamusters, aged 16, who
wanted to get married, but were op-
posed by the girl's mother, took each
a dose of morphine and lay down to
die. They were discovered in time to
save the young man, but the girl was
beyond recovery.
To Reduce Force In Cuba.
Washington, Feb. 17.— Preparations
are now being made at the war depart-
ment for a reduction within the next
few months of the American military
force in Cuba. There are now in
Cuba four general officers with a total
of less than 9,000 troops. War depart-
ment officials believe that this entire
military force can be safely reduced
one-half.
Vlctlma of Smallpox.
Jackson. Miss., Feb. 21.— D. L. Lewis,
a prominent planter of Hinds county,
reports to the state board of health
that 50 negroes have died in his neigh-
-borhood during the present smallpox
infection. The disease continues gen-
eral throughout the state, but has
abated considerably in Jackson.
Treaties Exchanged.
Washington, Feb. 17.— The exchange
of ratifications of the Samoan treatv
took place Friday at the state depart-
ment. and it is presumed that similar
exchanges occurred at the foreign of-
fices of London and Berlin. This is the
last ceremony necessary to give full ef-
fect to the Samoan agreemeut.
Sent to I'rlaon.
Maryville, Mo., Feb. 20.— C. G. Jesse,
a druggist, charged with the murder of
Frank Griffin, editor of Griffin’s Daily
Review, on the streets of Maryville
April 8, 189S, was found guilty of man-
slaughter in the fourth degree, and
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment.
Finns for the ilnrpera.
New York, Feb. 17.— The committee
appointed to reorganize Harper &
Bros, completed its work. The plan
provides for the conveyance of the en-
tire property to a new corporation,
which will be empowered to issue the
securities to the extent of $5,500,000.
Banishment the I’rnnlty.
Clinton, Mass.. Feb. 21.— Arthur
Payne, a 15-year-okl Ind, was sen-
tenced to be banished from the state
for two years in the district court here
Tuesday, after having pleaded guilty
to a charge of forging n check.
Valued at $100, IKK).
New York, Feb. 21.— The Metropol-
itan Museum of Art trustees in their
annual report state the value of
Turner’s "Grand Canal, Venice, ’’ be-
queathed <0 the museum by Cornelius
Vanderbilt, ns $100,000.
Horses Burned.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 20— A five-story
brick "building at 46 Harrison street,
used as a stable by Gibbons & Pinkett, j
agents for Armour & Co., was de- j
•troyed by fire early Monday. Forty ,
hone* perished in the flames. Loss,
$50,000. _
Cuban Suffrage Plans.
Havana, Feb. 20.— The Cuban suf-
frage plan provides that voters must
be able to read and write or own $250
Dcfrnt for Woman Suffrage.
Boston, Feb. 21.— The house on Tues-
day had its annual debate on woman
suffrage, resulting in the defeat of the
proposition, 124 to 32, a larger ma-
jority than for many years.
Sentence of Death.
New York, Feb. 17.— Roland B. Mol-
ineux was Friday sentenced to die in
Sing Sing prison during the week of
March 26, for the murder of Mrs. Kath-
erine J. Adams
Normal School Bill Knocked Oat.
Des Moines, la., Feb. 17.— The normal
school bill was defeated in the house
Friday by a vote of 46 to 47. This was
, the chief bill before the present legis.
lature.
Gift to Oberlln.
Oberlin, O., Feb. 21.— President Bar-
rows announced a gift of $40,000 for
Oberlin college from the estate of
William E. Osborn, of Pittsburgh.
Lost Thousand*.
Mead, Neb., Feb. 21.— Lee Johnson
sold his hardware store here for $7,000,
worth of property or have been in the and shortly after was robbed by a bur-army. glar of the entire sum.
Bxnopal* of the Snbatltutc for tho
Honor Currency Mraanrr aa
I'naard by the Senate.
Washington. Feb. 16.— The following
is a synopsis of the senate substitute
for the house currency bill passed by
the senate yesterday:
It provM.s that the dollar of ?5 8-10 groins
of gold nine-tenths tine shall be the stand-
ard unit of value, and that all forms of
United 8:.iteg money shall be maintained
at a parity with It, and that treasury notes
and greenbacks shall be redeemable In
gold. The secretar yof the treasury Is to
set apart a fund of $150,000,000 In gold for
the redemption of these notes, and to main-
tain this fund at a figure not below $100,-
000,000, he Is empowered to sell bonds of the
United 8t ites, bearing Interest at not ex-,
ceedtng three per cent. It shall also be tho
duty of the secretary of the treasury as
fast ns iitindard silver dollars are coined
to retire an equal amount of the treasury
notes and to Issue silver certificates against
the silver so coined. Under certain pro-
visions, t»o, gold certificates shall be Is-
ued agalr «t the gold held In the treasury.
No United States notes or treasury notes
shall be Issued In denominations of less
than ten dollars and no silver certificates
In denominations of more than ten dollars.
The secretary of the treasury Is also au-
thorized to refund the bonded debt of the
United St it. s In 30-year bonds bearing two
per cent l-.terest. the principal and In-
terest of these bonds to be paid In gold.
The two pt r cent, bonds shall be Issued at
not less than par Any national bank, by
depositing with the United States bonds
of this country, shall be permitted to Issua
circulating notes to the face value of the
bonds deposited, no bank being allowed to
Issue circulating notes In excess of the
bonds deposited, no bank being allowed to
Issue circulating notes In excess of the
amount of the paid-in capital stock of th«
bank. __ 
TO FREE POLAND.
Discover r of Alleged Finns for a Be.
belllon Aicnlnat Russia, Aus-
tria and Germany.
PENNYROYAL PILLS
MOTT’S nniiivnnvil nil I O Thcy overcome Weak-
ness. irregularity -ftM
omissions, increase vig-. ....... ~ or and banish “paiim
of menstruation.’’ They are “LIFE SAVEKS” to girla at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. #1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Bold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohia
For Bale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Monyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised In thift
papar
The “Holland City News” and "The Michi-
gan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 ayear.
*%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
TIB Blue RIM.
10 W. Eighth St., (one {door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ........................ $1 MU per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................ 140 “ •*
Anderson Co. B >ur bon ............................. 1 20 “ “
Currency Rye ............................... 2 40 “ "
Pure California Port Wine ......................... 1 00 “ "
Pure Sherry ....................................... 1 10 " “
Pure Blackberry Wine ................. 1 00 '• "
Pure Claret Wine .......... 1 00 “ "
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Palist Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 dot. quart bottles $1 00u U ,1 t ( 50
Pahst Expoit Beer ____ 1 50t. * t it
........ 1 doz. pint " 75
Vienna. Feb. 19.— The authorities at
Lem burp Galicia, have discovered the
existence of a see ret Polish league
which for the last 14 years has been
plotting for the reestablishment of
the ancient united Polish kingdom,
the territory of which is now divided
between Germany, Austria and Rus-
sia. The two arch-conspirators have
been arrested and the police base
hundreds of others under surveillance.
Didn't I. nut Long.
Chicago. Feb 16.--‘‘The new Ameri-
can Baseball association has gone un-
der, and the promoters have thrown
up the sponge." This was the an-
nouncement made Thursday night by
Capt. Anson, president of the new as-
sociation. A dispatch from McGraw,
of Baltimore, that the Philadelphia
backers had failed to keep their prom-
ises and announcing his own with-
drawal from the association, brought
forth Anson's announcement that the
league of which he was president was
past all resurrection.
Fopnllata Quarrel.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 20.— A split and
walkout followed a turbulent meeting
of the populist national committee
here, the anti-fusion leaders, after hnv- '
ing a number of their followers turned
down by t he credentials committee, or- '
ganizing a holt and forming a new
committee and calling a national con-
vention for ( incinnuti. ()., on Wednes-
day, May The fusionists called their '






The groat remedy tor nervous prostration and all diseases of tho gcncratlva
organs of either sox, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or Lost Manhood,
Impotcncy, Nightly Emlaslona, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive um
of Tobacco or Opium, which load to Consumption and Insanity. With event
$& order wo guarantee to euro or refund tho money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
6 boxes for $5,00. DH. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio!
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have 11 complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
'clnes, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
a HEALTH£ o e f  vous 
her e





You will If you
get your meat
at
Woman 11 nd Two Sons Drowned.
Cape May, N. J., Feb. 21.— The wife
and two sons of Enoch Stevenson
were drowned in n pond near their
home at Kldora. near here. Tuesday.
The two boys, who were 10 and 13
years of ape. were playing on the ice
when they broke through. Their
screams attracted the attention of
the mother, who ran to save them and
nil perished
To Visit California.
Washington, Feb. 20.— The president
will make a trip to the Pacific const
this summer unless something unex-
pected interferes. He has accepted an
invitation from California to be pres-
ent at the launching of the battleship
Ohio, which will occur in July or Au-
gust. _
l.nst of the Three.
Chicago. Feb. 21.— Lennder J. Mo-'
Cormick, the last of the trio of broth- j
ers who founded the McCormick Har-
vester Mm liiue company, died in tbit
city, aged M years. He leaves u for-





And get tbe finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buyafanywhere else.
bolts.
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
White ash 33 Ins. long spilt for staves ............................ $4 00 per cd.
Soft maple 33 Ins. long spilt for staves .......................... $2 75 per cd.
Elm 38 Ins. long split for staves and barked ....................... $3 00 per cd.
Black Ash 33 Ins. long for heading not epllt .............. $2.75 per cd.
Black Ash 40 Ins. long for beading not spilt ....................... $3.26 per cd.
Black Ash 27 Ins. long for beading not split ....................... $2.15 per cd.
Bass Wood 40 Ins. long for heading not split ...................... $8.00 per cd.
Bass Wood 32 Ins. long for heading not split .................... $‘J.80 per cd.
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
All stock to be No. 1 in every*respcct, and to be delivered at factory
either by cars or team. Yours Respectfully,
A. Van Putten & Co.
P. S — White Ash not large enough to split for staves, same price as Black
Ash. No round bolts taken below 6 Inches In diameter.
LIVE STO' 'K— SlftTH
HogH ..
Sheep
New York. Fob fl.
$4 25 U 5 50
5 15 fa 5 40
3 75. <( 5 30
CacoBitltational.
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 21.— The su-
preme court says thfe law passed by
the last legislature against department
stores is unconstitutional and void.
Twentv-Faar Drowaed.
Santander, Feb. 20.— -During a gale
on the Spanish coast three small ves-
sels were wrecked near here and 24
seamen drowned. - ;
FLOUR— W .ntcr Patents ..... 3 65
Minnesui.i Patents ........ 3 85








EGGS- Western .............. 13&
CHICAGO.
CATTLE- Prtme Beeves ...... $5 80
Texas ....................... 4 10
Stockers .................... 3 00
Feeders .................... 3 90
Bulla ........................ 2 60
HOGS— Light .................. 4 TO
Rough Racking ............ 4 70
SHEEP ........................ 4 26




PORK— May ................... 10 TO
LARD-May .................... 6 02*4
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 67}I Corn. May ................. 35
Oats, May ..................
Rye. No. 2 .................. TO
Barley, Malting ........... 37• MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. i Nor’n 9
Oats, Ntr. 2 White ........ 25J
Rye, No. 1 .................. 57)
Barley, No. 2 .......... KM
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $
Corn, May ..... ............ 32
Oats, No. 2 White ......«,. 24^
Rye, No. 2 ..... .....
BT. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... $3 66
Texas Steers .............. I 40
HOGS — Packers' •••••••«••«••• 4 SO
Butchers' .................. 4 90
BHEEP— Native Muttons .... 5 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steers ...... $4 00
Cows and Heifers .......... 1 25
Stockers and Feeders ..... I 75
HOGS-Mlxed ...... ........... 4 75
fHEEP-Western Muttons.. 5 00
% 4- vjt <fu.
.... Dealers iu. . . .
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACK and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paver
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Unholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lumps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK 6c CO., HOLLAND.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TXIEKEMA.G. J.. Attorney at Law.collec-
JU tlonh promptly attended. to. Office over
Firm State Hank.
TJILIFMAN. J . Wagon and Carriage Munu-
JT factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements River
street.
TJOHT. J.' G., Attorney and Councellor at
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post's Block. . o TJUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MillXX and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.VffcHKIDE. P. IL, Attorney.' 'Real F.miitc
iu and Insurance. I.Offlce. McBride Block.
Banks. Meat Markets.
TJIUST STATE BANK. Commercial andU Savings Bep't. I. Cappon. President. (J.
W. Mokrna. Caahler.TCapltal Stock 160,000.
T\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealers l»
1) all kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats. Mar-
ket on River street.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Uom-
H merclal and Havings Dep t. I). B. K Van
Raaltc. Pres. C. Ver Schnre. Cash. Capital
TfTILL VAN DER VEEUE, Dealer In allW kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.
Block 150 000.
Dry Goods and Groceries. Painters.
HOOT k KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods.
Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street
T\E MAAT, R., House, Sign and CarriageU Painting: plain and ornamental paper-
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh st.*
near depot.
IT An PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General DealerV in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines. VREMERS, H„ Physician and Sargeon.
JJk' Residence Corner Oentral avenue and
vrelfth street. Office at Drug Store, Eighth
street.
des, Imported and.Domestlc Cigar*. Eighth
street.
TKTALSH, HEBER. Druggist and Pbanna-
W cist; a full stock of goods pertaining to
th* business. Oltv Drug Store. Eighth street.
News— Job Printing.







FRIDA Y, Ftb. SS. WOO
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Cornelius Van der Meulen will
Kepresent Hope.
Seven of Hope College’s brilliant
Young orators last night at Winanl's
Chapel competed for the honor of
; representing this Institution at the
ioter-collegiate oratorical contest
to beheld In Kalamazoo the first Fri-
day in May.
The elapses that furnished candi-
dates realized the prize that was at
ttake and all were on hand to encour-
age tbelr favorites with college yells,
triumphant shouts and loud ap-
. plause. It was an inspiring sight to
«ee the splendid representatives of
this honored college struggle for the
mastery before an audience that
crowded the hall. lo this audience
I wrere classmates, relatives, friends
llPHod townsnx n all keenly, 'nterested In
the outcome of the contest.
College spirit was everywhere In
evidence. It Oiled the air with a
deafening dir, It made the rafters
ring, it was contagious and Its enthu-
siastic note of triumph was caught up
l)j staid professors and gray haired
tires, whose beaming faces betokened
the interest they felt.
The contest began at 7:30, but long
before that time the clans began to
gtther “shouting their war notes
| loud.” The staid seniors were every-
i wherein evidence taking a general
, survey of the field of action, the
juniors marched to a kopje on the east
to the stirring roll of a snare drum
ltd the jingling of an alarm dock,
the “Sophs” with no weapons but
their lungs Intrenched themselves on
the west, the freshmen defended the
Cimp and did picket dutv with the
lid of tin horns, the •Treps" were the
; *‘«rhole thing’’ and their general
| ikirmlshlng was magnificent. It was
; every class for Its champion and the
"•Preps” for them all.
A preliminary skirmish took place
before the meeting was called to
order. The seniors had a flag bearing
the suggestive date, 1900, furled and
teidytofly when their representatives
appeared. The “naughty one” boys
(the Juniors) did not like the looks of
this flag and two of their number tried
to capture It, but the redoubtable
Legters Brink and Godfrey were on
baud and with a mighty assault
owept the intruders from the field.
ing. It was not necessary for him to made do mistake In deciding to cast
say m jre for all understood that he his lot with that city. It has' | pop-.
ifmeant to add that “Dlood will teU’’
and that Cornelius Van der Meulen,
the son of that other gifted orator,
was the winner
uhtlon of 18,000, possesses eXfelient
water facilities and is In close touch
with Atlanta, the banner city of the
South. And if Mr. King is fortunate
In an Inslant Mr. Van der Meulen In his choice of a home, Rome Is more
was surrounded by bis Jubilant class-
mates. He was placed on the shoul-
ders of the stalwart seniors and car*
ried from the hall In triumph. Soon
the enthusiastic students were parad-
ing the streets of the city, and far Into
Ibe night their triumphant shouts at.
tuned to the doubtful music of nu-
merous t*n horns, could be heard.
Last right’s contest Is ended. Col-
lege spirit now takes the place of class
spirit, ar.d Cornelius Van der Meulen
will have the hearty and loyal support
of every student of Hope when he
goes to Kalamazoo the tlrst Friday In
May to take part In the inter-collegiate
oratorical contest.
The students are planning to hire a
special train to accompany their rep-
resentative to the Celery City and they
would like to follow the suggestion of
Prof. Bergen, who said that at next
year's contest the boys would have a
brass band and a cannon to make
noise, and the year after a thunder
storm and a cyclone would be needed
Citizens, Do Your Duty.
A meeting of business men and citl
zens will be held at the Y. M C. A.
ball at 8 o'clock this evening, to con
sider propositions from factories de-
siring to locate In this city.
In the past a few men have attend-
ed to allilrs of this kind, hut It has
now reached a point where they need
the co operation of all who are inter-
ested In the growth of the city.
Some of the propositions to he dis-
cussed this evening are of an urgeut
nature and must be attended to at
once. A great deal depends upon tbs
action taken and every public spirited
citizen should come and make the
meeting a success.
Do notstay away and then criticise,
assomeof the disgruntled ones have
done in the past, but come, advance
your ideas, help by your counsel, and
Holland will take another step for-
ward.
Three Deaths.
Tbat settled It, the boys were ready
for business, and were glad to
welcome the chairman, Professor
Bergen, when he appeared to an-
couoce that Rev. Brook, of Grand ville
would lead in prayer.
Then Prof. Bergen stated the con-
ditions of the contest, feelingly re-
ferred to the absence of President
Kollen, who was kept away by Illness,
Assured the boys that the audience
would help them, and called for a
. *oog by the Glee club to steady the
•erves of the audience. He announced
4btt Hon. G. J. Diekema, Rev. Adam
; Clarke, and Rev. Dr. Poppen would
•etas Judges and suggested that the
€%aplilu should have prayed for them
©wlog to the danger incident to their
position. After a selection by the
Clee club the contest began.
ek, Following are names of the speak
: -ers and tbelr subjects:
“Luther at Worms/’-S. C Nettinga.
“John of Barneveldt, '— W. Rinck.
"‘John Bull and the Boers, ’’-John
JR. Broek.
"•Oar Fallen Heroes,"— H. J.Steke-
Kftee.
‘“Robespierre," C. Van der Meulen.
“Mormonisir."— J. .), Wersing.
“An Enemy Within the Walls,
John Wessclink.
Interspersed with the orations were
'musical selections by Miss Grace
, Yotes, with Miss Amy 'i ates as ac-
: companist, and songs by a quartette.
The orations were very good and
Abowed the results of bioad research
•od oratorical ability on the part of
tbe contestants. There is no mlstak
ilng the fact that the boys did very
well and that they are an honor to
•’ tbelr classes and reflect credit upon
Mope. Of course their work can he
: criticised, as finished orators are ex-
, Ceedingly few. Some of the produc-
• Moos may have shown a lack of pro
found research, they may have been
kin oratorical construction, tbe
livery of some of the boys might not
tfiAve been up to a high standard of ex-
Cdlence, but the average, both In
^bought and delivery was high, and
| enough cannot be said in praise of
I the several contestants.
After the delivery of tbe orations
the audience listened to songs by a
ftette while the judges retired for
liberation, Great was the suspense
oMr. Diekema, the chairman of
committee, appeared to announce
winner. He began with a few de-
tory remarks, said the committee
pleased with them all, aod remind-
them that six would be disappointed
-as only one could be successful. Then
toe said that one of tbe boys began to
Jn for tbe struggle a half a ceutury
when audiences were moved to
itater or tears by tbe eloquence of
J.Vao def Meulen. He could
further, as tbe din was deafen-
MK8. I. WINTER.
Mrs. I. Winter, another of Hoi
land's old residents died at her home
Sf> West 13th street last Tuesday mor-
ning from the elfects of grip after an
illness of four days.
Mrs Winter was born in the^Nether-
lands 61 years ago and accompanied
her parents to this country at an early
age. Tbe family settled In Mllwau-
kee and lived there until tbe death of
her father which occured two years af
ter the arrival of the family from the
old-country.
Mrs. Winter came to Holland forty
years ago, and for some years lived near
ibe town line. Her maiden name was
Smit. She was universally loved and
respected and will be remembered for
her kind acts and charitable deeds by
a large circle of frleods who sincerely
mourn for their loved ooe. .
Her busbaod, 1. Winter, has cun-
ducted a blacksmith shop on the cor-
ner of River and Ninth streets for
tbe past twenty-five years. Besides
her husband she is survived by six
children— .lames, Rena, Nellie. Jerry,
Lizzie, and John. The funeral services
will be*held at 2 o'clock ibis afternoon
.it the Third Reformed church Rev.
...... officiating.
Mbs L. L SntoNti.
Mrs. L. L. Strong, for many years
a respected and beloved resident of
Holland, died Thursday morning at
her borne In this city.
Mrs Strong was born in Red Creek,
N. V . on tbe 281b of March IH47. She
was married to L. L. Strong lo 1866.
at Fillmore, Mich . Twenty years ago,
accompanied by her husband and fami-
ly, she came to Holland and has resid-
ed here ever since. Besides her hus-
band she leaves three daughters. Mrs.
F. L. Nlvison, Mrs. George Bender.
Miss Lottie Strong, and two sons, El-
mer, K., and Alfred L. Strong.
The funeral services will take place
Saturday afternoon at 12:30 o’clock at
the home on the north side, and at the
M. K. church at 2, Rev. Adam Clarke
officiating.
fortunate In securing such a progress-
ive, enterprising citizen, for wherever
Mr. Klog has been be has leftastrong
reminder of bis business andexfcotlve
ability. He will be reroembgrtil in
Holland as tbe man who Intrqtftced
the first basket-factory indnjtrf.-.here
and made of It a magnificent
He will be rememberel In
gue as tbe manager of the
butter-plate manufacturing ests’tyjteb-
raent of Western Michigan andlt was
a sorry day for Montague when tbla
factory was destroyed by fire and Its
manager was induced to leavs^that
village and come to Holland. But
this city was more fortunate than
Montague, for when Mr. Klng/ dls-,
posed of his intereit In the business
here, the Hancbett Bros, were ready
and able to carry tn tbe good work
begun by him, and to-day the basket-
factory Is a reminder of Mr. King’s
business ability and a credit to the
progressiveness of Hancbett Bros.
Tbe factory at Rome, Georgia, Is near-
ly completed. It will be a large con-
cern, employing a great number of
laborers, and there Is no doubt that
under Mr. King s control It will prove
a profitable Investment and will add
to the material prosperity of that city.
.20 24
lover Scud .......... ..
1 mo thy seed ............
ota toes ............... .....
Flour per barrel ..........
Oornmeal. bolted per ewt
Cornmeal. unbolted. ......
Ground feed ............
Middlings . ... .............
Bran ....... . ..........
Hay ............... ...
Butter per lb .............
Eggs per dozen ......
Pork per lb ...............
Wood Inird, dry per cord
Chickens, live ............
Spring chickens .........
Beans per bushel .........




La rd . . .......... .......
Hams ............... .........
Shoulders., .................... . ... 5>„
, Tallow ..............................
Hides— N’o. I Cured ....................
No. 1 Green . . ...........
No. 1 Tallow .................
Calf ..............
Without a doubt the Holland Sugar
company is doing tbe right thing to
tbe beet growers of this section and
tbe fact that officials are meeting
with success in securing acreage shows
that tbe farmers appreciate the fair
dealing of the company. The com-
pany Is now offering the farmers their
choice between the old contract aod
the contract used by the Kalamsz)0
factory. On the whole there Is but
slight dlffennce between the two.
The Holland contract provides for the
payment of $l per too for 12 per cent
beets and 331 cents additional for each
ooe per cent of tbe higher saccharine
matter in tbe beets, a charge of 121
cents per pound for beet seed, tbe un-
loadiug of car loadsof beets free and
the payment of ooe half of the freight
charges. Also the additional payment
to tbe farmers of 75 cents per totfotll
of one cent per pound of bounty iDdn$y
agreed to be paid by the state. The
Kalamazoo contract provides that
beets testing twelve per cent sugar
shall be paid for at *4.50 per ton and
that 33 cents be added or deducted for
every per cent. at>ove or below 12 per
cent aod that each fractional pYfttifjf
a per cent will be paid for at the same
ratio. It provides for a charge of 15
cents a pound for seed, the unlc^ijlQg
of beets delivered In car load lots' free
y
of charge, but makes no provision' for
payment of any part of the freight if*
bounty.
Charles M. Wilder.
Sheriff Van Ry and deputy sheriff
G *orge Ford were in Chicago tbl*
week attending tbe funeral of Charles
M. Wilder, who died In that city last
Tuesday after a short illness, ’at the
age of 37 years.
Mr. Wilder was married to
Anna Van Ry.of this city, seven year*
ago and besides bis wife, two children
ajed 2 and 4 respectively, survive him.
Tbe last 14 years Mr. Wilder had been
employed In the money order depart-
ment of the American Express com-
pany, Chicago, and members of that
department attended tbe funeral in a
body, and acted as pall bearers.
The funeral services were held
Thursday In St. Vincent's church
aod interment took place lo Calvary
cemetary.
The executive board of the western
branch, Division I), of the Interna-
tional or pan Holland alliance held its
regular semi annual meeting vests r
day In the Bostwlck Street .CMlst.
Ref. church Grand Rapids. Division
D. is the American division and ,the
western branch Includes all the states
west of Ohio. The executive board,
most of the members of which were ip
attendance at the meeting yesteffliy.
afternoon, Includes the following:
President, George E. BirAhoff,' Jr„
consul of the Netherlands at Chicago;
secretary, Prof. Henry E Decker, of
Holland; assistant secretary, J. B.
Hul>t; treas.,Sir John Steketee, vlce^
consul of tbe Netherlands; both of
Grand Rapids; Hon.G.J. Diekema,
Holland: Henry Hospers, Orange City,
la.; Prof. G. J. Kollen, Holland; Rev.
F. M. Ten Hour, Grand Rapids; Rev.
A Keizer, Graafschap: Rev. R. H.
Joldersma Pocomoke City, Md. The
business before the meeting was the
discussion of matters pertaining to tbe
condition and prospects of tbe alliance,
and tbe consideration of tbe matter of
the annual convention of the western
b.anch of the alliance, next July.
This con ventloo will be hel l In this
city aud delegates from all local asso-
ciations in the western division will
be in attendance. This Is good news
for Holland as It means that some of
the most prominent men In America
will be here next July.
Tbe handsomest and richest stuffs
ladies' wear today are cut from tbe
same goods that enter Into the wear-
ing apparel of tbe ,,men folks.” En-
terprising Merchant Tailors know
this, and Mr. Meeboer has a most; ela-
borate and Inviting line of modish fab-
rics especially suited to ladles' dress,
and a number of our ladies are Hud-
lug It i ut, too.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat per bushel ...................
Rye ..................................
Buckwheat ......... .. ........
•Barley per cwt .......................






































Just what you have been waiting
for— Stamped Pieces for
10c each
We promised you some time ago that we’d give
you some more of those stamped goods for ioc and
we’ve kept our promise. Next Wednesday from to
till it (for one hour,) we shall yut on sale a line of
stamped pieces in Linen and Cotton consisting of
Doylies, Center pieces, Lunch cloths, Dresser
scares, Commode scarfs, Pii.i.ow coverc, etc., some
worth up to 35c but during this hour they go for
on>y ................................ 10c each
Goods can be seen in our wast show window,
they are beauties, and are sure to go with a rush.
Remember Wednesday from 10 till 11. Tell your
friends.
i2l/7c and 15c SILESIA for ................ 0C yd
A manufacturer sent us a lot of short lengths of
Black Silesia in pieces of ij^ to 4 yds. in a piece,
they are the best goods and may be just such lengths
as you want, while they last you can have them at
6c a
N? B. 500 Yards
Laces for 5c a yd.





Holland, Mich , on
Tuesday, Feb. 27. /
ONE DAT ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 I*. M.
Consultation and Examination Free!!
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and lin-
gering diseases that require skillful
medical treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fail to
help and pronounce incurable are par-
ticularly solicited, especially those
overnosed with strong mineral drugs
and poisons. Dr. McDona'd uses on-
ly the purest medicines from tbe veg-
etable kingdom. He pays special at-
I Am Glad Yon Told Me
to go to Mr. S. Sprletsma to get
my shoes, for 1 do think they
are the most comfortable shoe I
ever had, and they are so stylish
too. so says the lady who pur-
chases our shoes, and that Is the
way we like to bear them talk,
for our line of shoes can't be
beat. All we ask is a trial and
comparison with others.
S. SPRIETSMA,




Win. i. Moorman ami wife hi B. H. Smith n
n e Vi aec. C t B n r 13 weot .......... $ 750
The Ottawa Co., B! gand Loan Associationb l sociation to
JohnOootlng lot 15 block Sew add City of
Holland ..................................... | 1000
Albert K. Hbimrael and wife to Charlee 0.
Brown cor. 9 rode 3 ilnke east of pt 74 rode n
eec 35 I H n r 18 w ............................ $ 450
Lleuwe Wlerda and wife to Jacob Prlna n «
cor lot 16 Alllnge odd Village of Zeeland..'..!'
Douwe^Bekloe and wife to Jan Lamer n e }4
n e H sec 8 town 6 n r 14 w ..... . ..... . ....... $ 400
MiSS Albert J. De Vrlea and wife to John De Oraaf
e 50ft w 94', ft lot 7 b ock 66 City of Holland! 375
Judging from a copy of tbe Rome
RcnjamlnlVan Raalte and wife to Jamee H.
Pordy n 7 acrca •H«e}<ee‘4*ec27t5nr
15 w ............. .. ....................... ..! 1800
Avery 0. Denemom to Jeeee B. Denemore n
Hide e 3-5 n 1-8 a w 14 sec 32 1 6 n r 18 w ....... ! 450
Fredrich Engel and wife to Ouetav Epgel n e
>4 a e H aec. 80town7nrl4w .............. 1 1400
Emil Perch and' wife to Wm. Sleutel n !4 lot
170 1 |(y Of Orand Haven ............. ....... | 800
Abercromby O. Bpyd and wife to Cbaa. W.
Has sett n H n 14 O w 14 a w sec 26 1 7 nr
16 . ......................................... ! 800
Special Sale
Special sale of embrolderle* nd
laces at Du Mex Brothers. 15 per cent
discount from regular prices. Ooe
lention to the cause of the disease and
instructs his patients the way to
healt'i and happiness. Dr. McDon-
ald can show hundreds of testimonial*
in tbe hand writing of grateful pa-
tients who have been cured by him
when others failed. He Is so familiar
with the human system that be Isable
to read all diseases of the mind or
body correctly at a glance without
asking any questions. Thousands of
invalids are being mated daily for
diseases which they do not have, while
a few drops of medicine directed to
toe seat of the disease would give
speely relief, and permanent cure In
a short time. Gooa health is the most
precious Jewel In our c-own of happi-
ness. With it the world is bright;
without it, misery claims us for her
own. If you are a sufferer you should
weigh these words. A person wbu
neglects his health is guilty of a great
wrong to himself and a grave Injury to
bumanity. The name of Dr. McDon-
ald, the well-known specialist in the
cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
has become a household word in thous-
ands of homes which his skill and
wonderfull remedies have made hap-
py by rectoring dear ones to health af-
ter all hopes were lost. The doctor Is
a graduate of the highest and best
medical college, and bis advanced
theories In the treatment of chronic
diseases surprise tbe most skeptical.
All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR,THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.
STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
scientifically and Miccewfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of tbe brain and
nervous system, and all delicate aod
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr.- McDonalds Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffer-
ing from nervous and sexual debility
and early gecay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk; ca-
tarrhal deafness positively cured and
many made to bear a whisper In a very
few minutes. All aches aod pains
fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling slckoesfe positively
cured through his new method of
treatment. Special attention given
to catarrh aod diseases of tbe blood.
Those unable to call write for ques-
tion blank. Hundreds cured by cor-
respondence. Medicines sent every-
where. Consultation free and strict-
ly confidential. Address
The Orecfot
day only Thursday, March 1st. Posi-
tively one of tbe finest assortments
(Georgia) Tribune, C. L. King baa ever shown lo this city.
Clothing Sale
Ever given in this city is now going on
in our
Clothing Department.
Everything in Mens, Boys and
Childrens Overcoats, Suits and
Dr. D. a. McDonald
Single Pants
Go at less than present wholesale prices, as




THK SPECIALIST, . ^ „ _ __ _ , _
Wellington Flats, Grind Rapids, Mich. 16 W. Exfifllth St, Holland, Mioh
2 Society and
m ^Personal. §
{ Thomas Eaton was pleasantly sur-
prised by a party of friends last Wed-
Wednesday evening Miss Mary
•Souter very pleasantly entertained a
number of friends at her home, West
Eleventh street.
P. Sinky, River street, was pleasant-
ly surprised by a party of frlendsTues-
day evening In honor of bis 20th birth-
day anniversary.
Mrs. W. S. Scott, Columbia avenue
and Ninth street, entertained Satur-
day with a New England dinner in
honorof Dr. and Mrs. Beardslee.
Mrs. Chailotte Hell entertained a
number of friends at progressive auth-
ors Monday evening. First prizes
were won by Miss Mile Wheeler and
Bert Broek.
TbeMiss?s Gola and Ethel Smith
entertained a company of friends at
progressive carroms last Friday even-
ing. Refreshments were served and
a musical program was rendered .v #
Luke Sprletsma, Jr., gave a slelgh-
ride party to several of his young
friends last Wednesday evening.
Tney enjoyed the ride immensely and
at Its close the merry crowd was
served with supper at the residence
of Mrs. Sprletsma.
Carl Nixon, of Grand Rapid?, Is vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
Nixon. i:i0 E. Fourteenth street.
Mrs. R. Kngxer is visiting friends in
Louisville, Ky. ^
Mrs R. A. Mulder and daughter
Luclle were In Grand Rapids Tues ,
day.
Rev. and Mrs. R. Ilarmeling and
family, of Alto, WIs., are in the city
the guests of their mother. Mrs. Win.
Verbeek, West Ninth street. Rev.
Hamel log has accented a call from
the First Reformed church, of Chica-
go, and will take charge after a short
visit In this city.
Mrs. Fred Kn-'U-rs, of Grand Rap-
ids, Is In the cltv the guest of M r. and
Mrs. John Konyere.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Freeman
and family spent Sunday with friends
in Fennvlilri.
Mrs. J. Geerllng visited friends In
Grand Rapids this week.
Seth Nihbe'ink was in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday on business.
William Brusse was in Chicago this
week on business.
Allie Harris has returned from a
weeks vacation.
Captain and Mrs. Adam Weckler and
family are in Grand Haven Vsltlng
Capt. Chas. Morton and family.
Mrs. C. L. King left Monday for
Chicago to join Mr. King, with whom
she will go to Rome, Ga. where they
will reside In the future.
Mr. and Mrs J. J. Cippon, Miss
The Ottawa County Forestry asw -
cl it bin will hold Itsannual raeetingat
Gund fljveo the last week of FcL-
ru iry.
Twenty dux of stamped linen and
cotton pieces will be put on sale next
Wednesday for one hour. All for 10c.
each. Of course the store Is John
VanderslulsV.
Rev. J. Vau Houle had not recover-
ed sufficiently to occupy his pulpit last
Sunday and student Scbuurmap, of
the Theological seminary conducted
the services In the morning, and stu-
dent DeYoung In the evening.
Haul Coster, Jacob Geerllng*. Wil-
liam E. Van der Hart, and Frank
Doesburg, attended the first annual
convention of the Michigan State As-
sociation of Letter Carriers, held In
Grand Rapids yesterday.. Important
business was transacted in the after-
noon, and In the evening the hoys In
gray enjoyed an elaborate. ban jnet at
Sweet's hotel.
Pm Examinations and Gwiatlons.
At Hotel Uollani, Holland, Mich., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, February





that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
This Famous Specialist haa had exlraorCl.iary experience In the treatment of Chronic Dlseaaes.
covering a period of 2* years. Ills canful and accurate diagnosis of obstinate and obscure
chronic maladies, and the prescription and application of treatments certain to cure, plaro
him al the head ol the front rank In Ids profession. Ills long years of experience enable htm
in cun- diseases of men and women heretofore considered Incurable. Conaito re sultation free.
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
You say "Something Is the matter wlUi me, 1 feel so bad. I have doctored ami taken patent med-
icines until 1 am almost discouraged, anil yet no doctor seems to know what alls me they all have
different Ideas as to my true condition." This Is what Is heard every day. and the reason Is want of
Spring Is coming. This is the lime
of the year that thoughts of wall paper
are uppermost in the minds of every
householder. To llnd out just what
you want, It Is necessary to have a
large stock to select from. James A.
Brouwer has 30,0(0 rolls In stock. In all
the latest colors and designs. Tills Is
t-
 ,
correct diagnosis and proper treatment. For convenience of the afflicted Ur McOmber has enum-
erated a few symptom# under different headings to enable those In need of treatment to determine
exactly what their disease Is. It Is not expected that every case will have all of the symptom# given
below, but every afflicted person will quickly recognize those most prominent in his or her case :
Isa disease of the mucous mem- | Dlseasesof head andThroat
CATARRH brane. where It exists, and ema- 1 Are either. a form of Catarrh or
nates usually from a cold. In Its advanced stages diseases resulting from It. The
It creeps and spreads eating Its way and rotting
tissue, bone, and other structures, and when
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
and loathsome. 1 1 is a very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments in general use;
In (act. Is only aggravated and the membrane
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and, If not cured, soon be-
comes chronic and Invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
boi
ncMlay evening. It wits his birthday ' Grace Yates, Jerry Leapple, C. Hong-
anniversary and his friends took thisleoetyn, Corniel Van Duren. Steve
means of making It memorable. Hrc- 1 Bradford, B. A. Mulder. Chas. Mulder,
gressive pedro was played, refresh- Mi<8 Jennie Borgman, Miss Jennie
merits were reived and a happy even- > ̂  erschure, Mrs. G. J. Diej<cma
log was spent. Abe Borgman attended
and
the Sousa
0. C. Wheeler entertained thirty of hand c0“cert at P,,w,;rs <>Pa'a l™6a.
Holland’!* prominent men wllh a ham G'a°(1 Wednesday nhrht.
quet at bis home "n Colombia avenue Mrs. John A. Benjamin and daugh-
last Tuesday evening. C J. Dregman ter Bernice were In Zeeland Tuesday,
acted as toastmaster uf the occasion, JohuVaodeisluis was in Grand Rap-
and responses replete with wit and Ids Tuesday.
eloquence were made by Messrs. Van ( c. J. De Roo attended to business in
Schelven, Beardslee, Dosker. Kolleo, 1 Gran(, Rapids Wednesday.
Diekyma, Humphrey and Wheeler. | Ja8. Ue Boe, was In Zeeland Wed-
In a social way this bas been a busy ne8(jayt
week at Hotel Holland Saturday ev-| N|ck Pr|„s was Z:cland Wednc9
eDiok the ladles entertained fifty of daj oo biii((i)eg9
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointment# and the
average nostrums so extensively advertised as
the largest stock of wall paper In (R- I "cures.’' (treat Ip the number of people Buffering. * , , , ‘ from the malign jsilsons of catarrh, a# well as
tawa county and as prices run from - othersubtbv'Firoiiic maladies, without correct or
definite idea o( the nature of their affliction.
Many disease# known under various specific
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eye#, ears,
head, lungs, ston ach, liver, bowels, kidney#,
cents to 7| cents a roll, everybody will
be pleased. Call and examine good#,
whether you buy or not, and you will
learn something valuable about wall
paper.
rl he board of managers of the Y.
W. C. A. met at the home of Mrs. O.
V . R. Gilmore, president of Ihe ar-
sociatioo. Friday Feb. 16, to discuss
plans for the coming year. The Int-
bladder ami other part# of the human system Is
jot to disease and blight from catarrh. It Is
firs! ehnracterlred by discharge#, then by cough,
thirst, lassitude, watery eyes, offensive breath ,
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
Inllammatlou sets In and sometimespassages: liinnuituauou i i
sufflcleully severe to cause death.
Causes of Deafness.
aside Irom Injury by accident
crests of the organization were freely
discussed and the conclusion unani-
mous that Ihe society has a field, Is
doing a noble work, and must be
maintained. The following officers
were approved: Mrs. Gilmore, proi-
g
yuu« cause of deafness
f , or such diseases
as scarlet fever and spinal fever. Is catarrh of
the middle ear Calarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the F.us-
tacliian tubes Is to admit air Into the middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant and subject to
vibration caused by the sound waves. Bound
travel# through the air In the term of sound
waves, These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
ing it to vibrate, mid these vibrations are taken
up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to
the brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed
there Is not an equilibrium of air pressure anddent; Minnie Bell, vice-presld n ..... , . .. .
the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse-
Martba Frakken, treasurer; Gertrude quentlv cannot vibrate to tlie tune of the sound
their friends with a dancing party,
and Tuesday eveoiog tbelr friend* en-
tertained them with a sleighrlde.
Both evenings were enjoyablv spent,
Mrs. M. A. Haines, of Saugatuck,
was In the city this week.
Albert Tanner made a business trip
and It Is probable that more events of to Grand Rapids Wednesday
the same kind will occurin the future.
Miss Mabel Lewis entertained a
number of friends with a sleighrlde
In the city and country last Monday
evening. After the ride the merry
party was entertained at the home of
Mies Lewis where a unique program
In which floral decorations and bridal
wreaths were consplclous was carried
out. The invited guests say “It was
the best time ever."
The Jolly Time* club was enter-
tained last Friday evening by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hadden, West
Eleventh street. Contrary to the
usual custom, progressive checkers
was Indulged In by the members oj
the club. Mrs. Paul Steketee and L.
E. Van Drezer won tlrst prizes and
consolations were received by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Metz Refreshments were
served, and at the close of an enjoy-
able evening the members expressed
the opinion that the game of checkers
was a fascinating pastime and that its
first introduction in the club was a
success.
A. J . Ward was surprised by a num-
ber of bis comrades of the G. A. R.
last Friday •evening. It was the Alder-
— man’s birthday ar.d the Grand Army
Voys wanted to help him celebrate the
occasion. Their rare good humor and
proverbial Jollty JMned to Mr. Ward's
story telling proclivities tended to
make the evening pass swiftly and
pleasantly. Fustmaster Van Schel-
veo, In behalf of the veterans pre-
sented Mr. Ward with an elegant gold
Grand Army badge as a memento of
his flfty seventh birthday. After an
evening of music, army reminiscences
and songs, the veterans wished tbdr
Comrade many happy returns of the
day and “marched’’ to their respfctlve
homes.
The Mystery club met at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone
list Friday night. Progressive pedro
was the order of the evening. Mrs.
(JooDe Free and Frank Plfer won
head prizes and Mrs. F. M. Gllllsple
and L. S. Sprletsma received consol-
ations. Great amusement was occa
sinned by a practical Joke of the hos
less, who had specially prepared some
of the refreshments. Cotton was
A found In the doughnuts and dlmlou-
F live dolls were found In the cream
puffs by the astonished guests. To
say that they were pleased with the
joke is putting it lightly. Aside from
the Introduction of dolls and cotton in
the menu, the refreshments were
elaimrate. A program of songs and
recitations was rendered and the even
log’s pleasure ended with an informal
dance wtdeb added greatly to the en-
joyment of the members.
Mrs. Harm Rush, of Bass River, Is
Id the city the guest of Mrs. H. Bal-
gooyoo, West Eleven! h street.
James Konlng, of Saugatuck, was in
the city Wednesday.
Miss Anna Conway, of Waupun,
WIs., who has been the guest of her
cousin, Miss Tlllie Van Schelven the
last two months, bas gone to Cedar
Springs to visit relatives.
John Dlnkeloo attended the Sousa
band concert In Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday night.
Misses Mary and Johanna Slabbe-
korn are visiting in Zeeland.
W. H. Cooper spent Sunday with
his parents In Muskegon.
Will Damson spentSunday InGrand
Rapids.
Gerard Ranters attended the annu-
al convention of the Michigan State
Plumbers association in Ml. Clemens
this week.
Mr. and Mrs Ed. Werkman, and
daughter Evelyn of Zeeland, spent
Sunday with relatives ard friends In
this city.
Jacob Van Putter, River street,
spent Sunday with his family. He Is
employed at Traverse City at present,
buying and scaling logs for Wm. Biet-
nur, oneof the well known lumber
manufacturers of that place.
Gus Kraus visited friends in Grand
Rapids Sunday.
Mrs. James Whelan, who has been
visiting relatives in South Haven, bas
returned to Hotel Holland.
Henry De Free,' of Zeeland, was in
the city yesterday.
John Dykbuls left Monday for Rome
Ga., where he will he employed in C.
L. King’s basket factory.
Dr. Meengs was in Eastmanvljle
last Friday on professional business.
Attorney John Vennema, who came
hjre to attend the funeral of his
mother, Mrs. A. Vennema, has re-
turned to bis home in Chicago.
Takkeo, secretary; Hannah Te Roller,
corresponding secretary. Work fir
the coming year was outlined which
It is hxxped will prove a new Impett s
to all connected with the socW'y
The burden of the work the past few
yearH has fallen upon the president,
who bas labored unseldshly and ally
for Us financial welfare as well as ft r
Its spiritual growth. The finances of
the society are most encouraging.
The earnest desire is that consecrated
workers may be found who will help
to make the association what It may
and should he to the city of Holland.
waves. In mild cases, or In the flrst stages of
the disease, the tube Is only r.artlally closed, or
the inflammation only extends a lltUe way Into
the tubes, and the jtatlent beidns to notice that
his hearing Is affected. He hears but cannot
understand. This defect Is especially noticeable
when he Is In a room where there are several
talking There are
* • •• • - These
noise#
. _ _______ _ ____ crick-
ets, blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.
These noises are the first symptoms noticed, and
are a certain indication that the hearing will
oou l>e affected. . A# the disease
ne, until untold mischief Is
done.
You spit up slime.
Your nose Is stopned up,
Your breath Is offensive,
You ache all over,
Dull pain aenws the eyes,
Bometlmes snore at night,
Voice Is not clear.
Have tickling In the throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose,
Losing sense of taste and smell,
Pain across the forehead,
Nose Is tender and sore,
Crusts and scabs form In nose,
There Is a dropping lu throat,
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain In back of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of ears— caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result In
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstand# thoroughly the nature
of ear diseases can, with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scientifically
and Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
McOmber's experience and suc-
cess In curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal. Head else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
ness may find some of their
symptoms In the following :
Buzzing and other noises m
Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, by Its spreading,
creeping, and reaching for more
poisonous germs, very
and easily In
soil tor fi . . .
naturally vades the
air passages of the lungs. The
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. It
should not be necessary to say :
“Don’t put off too long’ -go now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes a failure of
curing catarrh In all Its varied
and worst forms. Bee If any of
the following symptoms fit your
case:
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning.
IsedYou first rail
Now you raise yellow' phlegm





You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.. ..... j ge.
You are losing In flesh and
Noises in the Head or Ears.




• i s  progresses, a#
It most surely will unless prof>erly treated, the
Eustachian tube# become more and more closed
and finally become blocked the entire length.
When this happens the deafness Is complete.
The drum membrane may be perfect (though
depressed) and the auditory nerves perfect, but
the hearing Is 4oat when the tube is entirely
blocked; Thh condition of entire deafness Is
usually arrived at by gradual stages, but In many
Instances It Is brought about In a very short time
DU you ever sec a would be sport
go to a base Dali game or a foot ball
game and enjoy It? Did you ever hear
him criticise the players as if he
owned them, body and soul? Did you
ever see him try to bite a copper In
two when the hat was passed? You
would see this scene enacted many a
time if you attended the tfames last
summer. Now it is bad enough to do
this, but what do you think of fel ow#
of a similar stripe, who not content
with neglecting to support a team,
would go so far as to try and keep
others from trying to do so? Well
this was done In Holland this wet k
Excepting a little aid extended by
some citizens the members of the foot
ball team payed their own expensis
last year, and one of their number
thought it would be a good plan to
give a dance last night to raise fun Is.
Then someof the sore heads who were
‘ fired’’ from the team btcause tbej
did not know how to play gave a
dance the night preceding, althmmb
they were told it would Injure the
prospects of the fool-ball team dance,
and were asked to postpone it. Those
same fellows will beat the gHmes next
year. They will expect the athletic
hoys of this city to furnish them
amusement for nothing. They do
not know the meaning of the wind
“square sport" and If our base bail
boys or foot ball boys expect the sup
port (»f the citizens they should not
follow In their footsteps.
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness are
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
changes In the we&ljjer. Noises In the ear# are
alarm l>ells announcing the certain approach of
deafness. Heed .the Homing and take action
before It is too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
case not totally destroyed.
ti
Is certain approach of deafness.
gradually,






They are often dry and scaly,
Bometlmes Itch and bum,
I’&in In ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse In cloudy
weather and worse still when
you have a cold.
Hourinds are varied-cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
Fain In ears, hurt
when nose is olown.
strength, olten experience
I'aln behind breast-botie and
ii g P
Sharp si Helms In side.
You sometimes cough and gag
and you feel low spirited.P
Your shoulders ache,
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer the
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to bo fotftid, who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
this must l»e accomplished or
there can be no cure. If your
stomach Is diseased from ca-
tarrh some of the symptom*
below will be promptly recog-nized: .
You are constipated. t
Bometlmes nauseated, vomit
and belch up gas. You blunt.
Tongue most always coated and
You nave bad taste In mouth.
Bometlmes dizzy; light-headed.
You hawk and suit and
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometime*
Fain after eatlnii
No appetite for breakfast.
Throat fills with slime and
You have dlarrhu-a at time#.
Feel faint when stomach i#
empty, oppressed when It Itfulk
Have gimwlntr sensation.
Hush of blood to head, and
Don't know why you don't gain
strength. Dr. McOmber can
cure y ou.
Catarrh of/Llver and kidney*
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia aud other stomach
diseases are frequently, hut not
suspected or even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh, but the
constant dropping and swallow-
ing of nauseous mucus from the
posterior nares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and Infect the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair Its functions the
same as it does the delicate
membraneous tissue of the Eus-
tachian tubes that leads to de-
struction of the delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with bis new improved and
wonderful treatment, give# tone
and strength, vitality and In-
creased power of digestion. All
Many of the same symptom*
are present lit catarrh of t be lif-
er and kidneys as are enumer-
ated In catarrh of the stomach,
ami, In most cases, they require'
very similar. treatment:
Bowel# Irregular; eouhtlpaled.
You are nervous and Irritable,
No energy: get dizzy at time#.
Feet cold; have hot Hushes,
Fain In hack and around loins.
Sometimes a throbbing In
stomach ; a feeling of lassitude
Falpltatlan of the neart.
Skin sallow and pale, or dry,
Bometlmes has a waxy look.
Yoqr legs feel heavy and
Your feet get "puffy.”
Hands perspire And feel swollen
and Joints ache and pain,
Eyes dull and llstless-
Dark rings around them.
Urine cloudy and has sediment-
Soreness In neck of bladder
and you have
Frequent desire to urinate.
These two maladies baffle the'
skill of the best physician#, es-
pecially catarrh of the kidneys.
Were It not for his igreat exper-
ience, backed up by the roost
treatmentsuccessful it of the
present age, Dr. McOmber
would not be able to accomplish
such wonderful cure# a# he does.
No matter how severe the ease-
he Invites all to Investigate and
consult him.
The Deaf Made to Hear
treatment. Entirely new and original methods,
discovered. Invented and known only to Dr.
McOmber, who cures 90 percent and benefit# all,
ihi ' .....even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
by specialists of great fame. It Is the condition,
not the years you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or Impossible, and Dr. McOmber
can tell you whether your case is curable or not.
Foul-Smelling Discharges. .2?
but with iKisltlve^ertainty, theHlestrKisIt vf C rtainty, R uctlon ol
the ear and deafness follows chronic discharges
of foul-smelling corruption that feed from the
Internal parts of the ear. These tender and deli-
cate parts, once bathed in this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, #lough and run out. Dr. McOmber
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
Time it Takes to Core.^tx;
a cure depends on tw o things onlv-how much of
the tubes Is closed, and how faithfully the treat
ment Is carried out by the patient. The length
of time one has been deaf bus verv little to do
with the curability of a c;us«*. In some cases the
tubes close more In one week, ami the deafness
is more pronounced than In other cases of fort\


























It Is by the use of the greatest treatment, medical discoveries and Inventions,
e most perfect methods aud effective measures and healing agents ever e m-
—cures that would be utterly Imixosslble to effect by ordinary methods.-
His treatmeats cure, &i
terly i
nd tie wllf supply you with evidence as proof. Bedfast
entire system, and especially to the organ# for which treatments are prescribed.
WOMEN who have sought In vain for year# for relief from Inflammations,
ulcerations, falling or diHDlacenient# of the womb, pain In loins and back, be-
tween tlie shoulders and back of neck, painful menstruation, discharges.
Itching, burning, smarting, and other s’yiiiptoms peculiar to sex, get quirk
relief and cure with the utmost certainty. Consultation always free. 9
NERVOUS debility and all It# attending ailments, both of young and
middle-aged. If you are suffering from the awful effects of neglected or Improper
treatment, increasing weakness of body and brain, dizziness, falling memory,
lack of energy and confidence, pains and other distressing symptoms, unfitting
you for study, business, or enjoyment of life, and feel discouraged aud despond-
ent at times, you should lose no time In consulting Dr. McOmber, one who ha#-
cured thousands who have suffered as you do. ami now thank him for complete
restoration to health and happiness once more.
Good Looking Faces Hre made homely by unsightly moles, hair#,
birth-marks, red simiLh, moth patches, pimples, sores, black heads and other
excrescence#. Ladles who value their complexions and personal appearance
should consult Dr. McOiiiIht. He remove# blemishes of every nature from
any oart of the body. No Knife no pain, no sear
A lady representative wauled lu every locality In the United State# and
Canada. Fartleiilure on application.
CROSS Eyes “tralghlened ami made perfect In a few moment# without
pa'n or l be urn- cliloi ob. rm b) l»r. McOrntier'# new method No failure#.
RL»«r>NE89 PREVENTED. Incipient cataracts removed by a harmless
cTTnid of a' Mi'ptliin. ami v.< ak. wait ry, sore eyes readily cured.
from one week to one year.
ALL CONSULTATIONS AND EXAMINATIONS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Card of Thanks.
The undersigned desires by this
means to expu r# his appreciation of
the klndne*8 shown by neighbors and
friends during t hi* recent illness ami
death i f his Del *vcd wife.
A. Yeunema.
Holland, Feb , 1‘J-MOO.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Cor. Eighth and River Streets*
The EarivBinl (’airhes I lie Worm
FOR SALE:— Celery and garden pro-
duce farm of 40 acres, with good House
and farm, fine spring of water and 20
acres of timbered land. Situated 34
miles from town. Terms: $150 ca^h,
We are again ready to show to. the |
people of Holland and vicinity our new
line of wall pap-r. (Jive u# a call and1
we nan give yeti prices oh your paper,
hanging. Come early and get your
Annual
balance of $525, on long time pay j wutk dune In l ine to avoid the rush,
ments. Inquire of
James Selby.
No. 5 W. Eighth st., Holland, Mich.
BertSlagh. Overcoat Sale.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod returned
Tuesday from a visit with friends and
refetWei In Allegan.
Miss Kellie Smith spent1 Sunday
with her parents In Korth Holland ̂
Architect Price is crowded with
work these days as Holland is enjoy-
ing a building boom. The latest plans
prepared are for a fine brick residence
to be built by B. Keppel, addition and
alterations to tbe city water works,
and an addition to tbe bouse on N intb
street recently purchased by Seth
Nlbbeliok.
There is no better washer made
than the
After a very satisfactory season’s





These we prefer to close out and will sell your choice on our
Our price is
Information was received from Ionia
this week, saying that the authorities
of tb*t city bad a mao lo custody who
tallied with the description of the for
gar who last summer secured money
from C. A. Steveoson and Lokker &
Rutge/s on tbe personal check of
James Price. Jacob Lokker, Fred
Beuke* and marshal Dykbuls went to
lania to Identify the prisoner, but







Call and examine them. You can have a new overcoat and
never feel that you are paying for it.





Rumor Has It That Buller Has Suc-
ceeded in Reaching the Be-
sieged City.
CRONJE SAID TO BE IN TIGHT PLACE.
pna Hern (ilven Time Limit In Which
to Surrender — (Jen. Mnrdoimld
Severely Wounded While I*ar-
unlnw the Hoera— Otflclnl Heport of
Cronje .Mnde 1'iihllc.
London, P't*b. i.’!.— The rumor of the
relief of Ladysmith has again been
current on the Berlin and London
fcourges. Though it is tjuite possible
flic report is true, there is no news
corroborative of the rumor.
At a meeting of the town council of
SVindsor Wednesday morning, it was
announced that news had reached
Windsor castle that Ladysmith had
Ihcii relieved. The announcement was
received "it It immense enthusiasm and
•limits of "Bravo Buller."
The Windsor report of the relief of
Ladysmith created momentary jubi-
lation which was followed by a deluge
of queries at all the official points in
•n endeavor to ascertain the truth.
No Newa of Lud) amlth'a Relief.
London. Feb. 21.— The president of
fhe board of trade. Kt. Hon. C. T.
Bitchie, in behalf of the cabinet, an-
nounced in the house of commons at
•is o'clock Wednesday evening that
the government has no news to the
effect that Ladysmith had been re-
lieved.
Dlapnlcli from llullcr.
The war office has received the fol-
lowing from lien. Buller:
“Chleveley Camp, Pel' 21.— The Fifth di-
vision crossed the Tugela to-day by pon-
toon and drove back the enemy's rear
guard, our naval 12-pounder slkncinp all
©f the enemy's guns."
Dlapnlcli from ItolierlM.
The following dispatch has been re-
ceived at the war office from Lord
Roberts:
“Paardtberg, Tuesday, Feb 20.— Between
February 16 and February Ifc MaJ. lien.
Knox was w ounded, Maj. Gen. Hector Mac-
donald severely wounded and Lieut. Col.
Aldworth was killed."
The war office adds that no details
of the lighting have yet been re-
ceived.
These casualties occurred in fight-
ing near Paardeberg.
An admittedly incomplete list of the
recent British casualties gives nine
officers killed, 39 wounded and one
missing.
Cronje In Had riiRhl.
• London, Feb. 21.— A private telegram
received here from Berlin Wednesday
Afternoon declares that lien. Cronje
is in a bad position, bearing out Tues-
day's Berlin rumor that lien. Cronje
was surrounded and that a timelimit
Bad been given him within which to
capitulate.
Berlin evidently believes the report
(hat Gen. Cronje is surrounded, as
large German buying occurred on the
•took exchange Wednesday. News has
•o often reached the continental cap-
itals ahead of England, it is possible
these reports are true.
Report by Cronje.
Pretoria. Feb. 19.— A portion of an
official report from Gen. Cronje, dated
Sunday. February is. has been given
out as follows:
“Yesterday morning about six o'clock
While removing the laager near Schultz
tick we were attacked by the British The
fight lasted until 7:30 In the evening
"Although, on the whole, the British were
driven back, they each time renewed the
fittack. The loss to the British must have
Been considerable. Thus far the Boer loss
lias been eight killed and 12 wounded This
gnornlng th. British shelled us with can-
»on. Chief Commandant Ferreira's force
Bras too small to keep the cavalry from en-
tering Kimberley."
London. Feb. 21.— A curious dispatch
‘from Pretoria, dated Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 20, announces that Command-
ant Ferrereira was killed February
19, adding that his death was believed
to be the result of an accident.
IHneiloniilil lladly >\ound<*<l.
London. Feb. 21 It is reported that
Gen. Hector Macdonald, commander
g>f the Highland brigade, was severely |
Bounded Tuesday. The Iasi news re-
ceived about Gen. Macdonald and the
Highlanders was that they were pur- |
Suing Gen. Cron je.
The war office confirms the report
that Gen. Macdonald bus been severe-
ly' wounded.
Arundel dispatches dated Tuesday.
February 20. show mat tin* Boers in
force-, made a determined attempt to
invest Arundel, but were battled by
the smart maneuvering of the Brit-
ish mounted troops.
Rhoden E* peeled nt Cape Town.
Mr. Cecil Khodes is expected to ar-
jive in Cape Town Februan 24.
Further details of the attack made
t»v Col. Plumer's forces on the Boer
gKMition defended by a 12-|)ounder.
Hear Crocodile Pools, not far from
Gaberones, show that ns the British
trere struggling up the hill in the
dark, through a net of barbed
frire, they alarmed the Boer watch
tloga. who gave tongue. The Boers
-opened fire and the British charged,
But the Boers exploded dynamite
•nines, doing much damage, and the
JRritish retreated.
Rorr Mteial Report*.
“Pretoria, Tuesday, Feb. 2o.— Offi-
cial reports have been received as fol-
low*:
"Commandant Steyn says that Saturday,
^February 17, and Sunday, February 18,
•tear Foodoosrand he fought the British
«rho tried to encompass Gen. Cronje’s
Hager and drove them off. They fought
amtll late Sunday evening. The Boers had
one man killed and one wounded, and cap-
(and booty and 21 captured horse* and
mules. Gen. De Wet says, that on Sunday
Afternoon he arrived before Pardetzberg
nd Foodoosrand, in which direction there
Bas been heavy firing since morning. lie
•termed several kopjes which the British
vacated, leaving their dead and wounded
•nd 40 prisoners in the hands of the Boeri.
who captured the kopjes. The Boer loss
was two men killed and four wounded. The
light lasted until late In the evening.”
I'ses Hurra (u Protect Women.
Lorenzo Marques. Tuesday, Feb. 20.
—The official report received from Col.
Bnden- Powell of the occurrences in
.Mafeking up to February 5 concludes
ns follows:
"Gen. Snyman, In reply to a letter com-
plaining of the deliberate shelling of the
women'? and children's laager, offered no
excuse or apology, and by a transparent
falsehood admits that he ordered the shell-
ing I have told him that 1 have now es-
tablished temporary premises fo* Boer
prisoners In the women's laager and no»pi-
tal In order to protect them from delib-
erate shelling."
In vestlKatlnic Melanres.
lioreu/.o Marques. Feb. 20.— United
States Consul \Y. Stanley Hollis has
sent a circular letter to merchants
here, stating that he is instructed to
inquire into the recent seizures of mer-
chandise from New York. He requests
informuTion as to the actual owner-
ship of the goods, the reasons given for
the seizure and other matters perti-
nent to the subject, and says that lie
is prepared to receive the sworn dec-
larations of the parties interested.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
A NATIONAL CELEBRATION.
The Emnhlluhnicnt of Sen! of Govern-
ment nt WnahiiiKton to He Ap-
propriate!} Com me mo rated.
Washington, Feb. 21.— A prelim-
inary meeting was held here Wednes-
day to prepare for a national celebra-
tion commemorating the establish-
ment of the seat of government nt
Washington. Such n step has been
under consideration for more than a
year, and in February, 1899, congress,
upon the recommendation of the pres-
ident. appropriated $10,000 toward the
celebration and appointed a commit-
tee from the senate and house of rep-
resentatives to net with the Washing-
ton citizens' committee in arranging
the details of the memorial ceremo-
nies. To emphasize the national char-
acter of the event, the governors of
the states and territories were in-
vited to cooperate, and 21 of these
were present Wednesday in person or
represented by proxy.
The main feature of the committee's
plan was to devote some day. not yet
named, in December. 1900, to laying
the corner stone of a national memo-
rial bridge from n point on the Wash-
ington water front to the Virginia
side of the Potomac, close to the na-
tional cemetery at Arlington.
ATTORNEYS IN CONFERENCE.
Agreement SoukIiI In the llandllnR
of the UecKhnm and Taylor
Salta.
Frankfort, Ky\. Feb. 21. — The demo-
cratic attorneys. Judge Pryor, James
Andrew Scott, Louis W. McQuown
and John K. Hendricks, held a con-
ference Wednesday morning with the
republican counsel. Messrs. Helm
Bruce and W. H. Sweeney. At noon
Mr. Scott came from the conference
room and said that no agreement of
any form had been reached, though a
proposition was under consideration
The conference relates to a consol-
idation of the two suits involving
title to the office of governor.
Frankfort. Ky.. b eb. 21. — The dem-
ocratic senate met Wednesday morn-
ing at 10:31) o'clock. Lieut. Gov. Mar-
shall was on the boor, and immediate-
ly after the passage of a bill arose and
indicated his presence, but the chair
refused to recognize him. The repub-
lican senate met at 12 o'clock and ad-
journed immediately until Friday.
The democrats also adjourned until
Friday.
Arrive* nl 1‘nrla with Dollar.
Paris. Feb. 21 — Mr. Frank J. Thomp-
son. secretary of the La Fayette mon-
ument committee, who brings the first
of the La Fayette dollars, from Presi-
dent McKinley to President Loubet.
was presented Wednesday afternoon
by United States Ambassador Porter
to M. Delcasse. minister of foreign af
fairs and the nature of his mission ex-
plained. Mr. Porter will see Presi-
dent Loubet later and make arrange-
ments for the ceremony of presenta-
tion.
Fearful Loa* In Fire.
Madrid. Fi b. 21. -- The town of Atn-
gnines. in Leon province, is burning
and there has been rcavy loss of life.
Already 4'2U buildings arc in ruins. Lo-
cal resources for cheeking the flames
were nearly exhausted. No details as
to the number of fatalities have been
reeehed.
Adopt Cntlle Innpeetlon Hill.
Berlin. Felt 21 The reiehstag com-
mittee adopted the amended bill foi
the inspection of cattle for slaughter
and the inspection of meat, including
the more stringent penal provisions
advised by the subcommittee.
To Order n Strike.
Jellieo. Mo.. Feb. 21.— G. W. Purcell,
theorganizer of the United Mine Work-
ers’ union, who is here, has received or-
ders from National President Mitchell
to order a strike in the Proctor coal
mines.
J'ubllaher Dead.
New York. Feb. 21. -- Benjamin
Wood, proprietor of the New York
evening newspaper, the Daily News,
died at the Fifth Avenue hotel, where
he had been ill for some time.
Die* of i’neuiuunla.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 21— Ex-
Congressman Charles C. Comstock died
at his residence in this city from pneu-
monia, aged 82 years.
Laundry Hurncd.
Pittsbnrgh, Pa., Feb. 21. — The New
Method laundry, on Federal street, was
destroyed by fire, tlieloss being about
$100,000.
Rejected.
London, Feb.' 21. — Theh ouse of com-
mon* has rejected at it* secand read-
ing the Irish evicted tenant*’ bill, 232 to
/Inc Depoalln In Iowa.
De* Moines. In.. Feb. 20.— Assistant
State Geologist Bain announces that
the recent developments in the Du-
buque and northeast Iowa zinc region
indicate that deposits of little less
richness than those of the Missouri-
Joplin region are being opened. One
big modern plant was opened Mon-
day and others are planned. Much
litigation over mineral rights in this
region is nt present retarding devel-
opme nts.
Hoy* Dead In Cloaet.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Feb. 19.— Two boys
named Thomas Parsons and Jacob
Dull, aged about 13 years each, were
found dead in a closet of the Metro-
politan hotel, Millvale, Pa., late at
night, death having been caused by
asphyxiation. The door was locked
and it is supposed they were unable
to open it.
W Fv-'
For (hr .Week Ending Feb. 21.
Fire swept away the business part
of Halls, Tenn.
Mrs. Rebecca Fair, aged 104 years,
died at Dora, Ind.
Adele Brooke (colored) died iu Chi-
cago, aged 100 years.
The village of Dayton, Mich., was al-
most totally destroyed by lire.
Fire destroyed one of the main
business blocks in Decatur, Ala.
John V. Storm, 99 year* and two
months old, died at Fishkill, N. Y.
One-third of the business portion of
St. Paul, Kau„ was destroyed by lice.
A census of Manila show* a popu-
lation of 190,001), including 31,000 Chi-
nese.
Free tuition is to be given 1,000
Cuban teacher* in the Harvard sum-
mer school.
Bulgaria is massing troops on the
frontier and Servia is preparing to re-
sist invasion.
William H. Beard, famous as a
painter of animals, died in New York,
aged T.') years.
Mrs. Hnsbrouok celebrated her one
hundredth birthday at her home in
[Oshkosh, Wis.
Two men were killed and two fatally
injured by a dynamite explosion at
Sherman, Wyo.
Herman Nathan, one of the oldest
wholesale liquor dealers in Chicago,
failed for $224,900.
The schooner Ilardcastle capsized at
Roanoke .Marshes. Va., and six of the
crew were drowned.
The Minnesota supreme court hand-
ed down a decision sustaining the Min-
neapolis school tax law.
Mary Ardnt, aged 82. had her leg
amputated in Chicago without the use
of ordinary anaesthetics.
The battleship Wisconsin, now build-
ing at the Union iron works. San Fran-
cisco. is fast nearing completion
Wisconsin republicans will meet in
Milwaukee March 21 to select delegates
at large to the national convention.
Will Burts, a negro, was lynched by
a mob near Basket t Mills. S. C.. for an
attempted assault on n white woman.
The St. Charles college at Grand Co-
teau. La., together with a large and
valuable library, was destroyed by fire
Two men were instantly killed and
three fatally injured by the explo-
sion of a locomotive boiler in Topeka.
Kan.
James D. Richardson, of Tennessee,
has been elected chairman of the dem-
ocratic congressional campaign com-
mittee.
One of Arkansas' most celebrated
landmarks, the former home of the
late ex-Gov. Roane at Tulip, was
burned.
Chicago contractors issued a state-
ment declaring permanent war and no
compromise with the Building Trades
council.
Lyman .1. Gage, secretary of the
treasury, predicted prosperity in an
address in Chicago before the National
Association of Merchants and Trav-
elers.
Dangerous Drugs
Me Opium, Morphine, Chloral, etc., which Enslave and Destroy
Are not Used in any Shape or Form in Com-
pounding the Great Restorative,
Dt. Miles’ Nervine.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine has been before rest and sleep by soothing the weary
the public a number of years and has
earned an enviable reputation by
its many wonderful cures of nervous
diseases. It is perfectly harmless,
as it contains no trace of opium,
morphine, chloral, cocaine or other
narcotics or poisonous drugs, and
may be taken by most delicate peo-
ple without fear of contracting the
drug habit Neither does it contain
alcohol or other stimulating agents
which build up false hope for a time
and then let their victims down to
lower depths of despondency. Dr.
Miles’ Nervine strengthens weak
nerves, rests tired nerves, quiets ir-
ritated nerves and cures diseased
brain and assisting the nerves to re-
gain their lost vitality. You run no
risk in giving this great restorative a
trial, for all druggists are authorized
to sell the first bottle on a positive
guarantee that it benefits or money
will be refunded. Get a bottle today.
“ I .suffered for a number of years from
spinal trouble and extreme nervousness, my
sleep was broken night after night by those
dreadful spells of restlessness, and it seemed
impossible for me to get any relief at all
except by the use of powerful drugs. My phy-
sician treated me but to no avail and last
I began taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine. I got
relief from the very start and in a few
months it had made me feel like a different
man in every way. I can cheerfully recom-siia.va.ij  «aj. * ai* mcciiuiij
nerves. It is n brain and nerve food j, t0 anyonc 5uffcring „ j did 
as well as a medicine and induces Wm. Miller, box 142, Dalton, Mass.
“Some time ago our daughter, Mrs. Eliza
beth Topping, was *0 badly afflicted with
nervous prostration that she nearly lost her
mind. She was unable to do any work and
suffered so much that she got into the habit
of using morphine to quiet her nerves. This
•condition lasted nearly three years, and she
was almost a total wreck in body and mind
when a lady^ told us about Dr. Miles’ Nerv-
ine and we' began giving it to her. A few
bottles of this wonderful remedy cured her
of the morphine habit, and removed the trou-
ble which had been the cause of her suffering.
‘Since then she has been * welLwoman.”
Mr. akd Mr* John A. Richey,
“The above statement regarding my
wife is strictly correct in every detail’*
Lizb Topping, McKinney, Texas.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold at all druggist*
on a positive guarantee. Write for free,
ad rico aqd booklet to
Dr, Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
Vonr Jinfs Will kill limi-
T win neglect them The liniment
wuir nervous M»t*m heroines Im-
paired, your vital organs fail to per-
'"iiu their function^ properly and
dar gernn* diseases follow. C eveland's
Celery Compound Tea Is an immedl-
iteand permanent cure for Nervous
Frost ra' Inn, Nervous Exhaustion,
Constipation, Indigestion. Headache,
and all diseases of t he Blood. Stom-
trhe. Liver and Kidneys. We will
give you a trial package free. Large






62 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
ClttMD'a Telephone 26(9.
A Valuable Valentine.
New York, Feb. 19.— The Herald
Rays: H. H. Yreeland. president of the
Metropolitan street railway, has re-
ceived n $100,000 valentine in the shape
of a check. The check was given by
wealthy capitalists who practically
control the Metropolitan street rail-
road. and they drew on their indi-
vidual accounts for the purpose o.’
showing their appreciation of the
work of Mr. V reeland ns president of
the street railway.
Her Accounts Balanced.
A young husband, finding that his
pretty hut extravagant wife was con-
siderably exceeding their Income,
brought her home one evening a neat
little account book, finely bound, and
looking very attractive. This be pre-
sented to her. together with $100.
"Now, my dear,” he said, "I want
you to put down what I give you on
this side, and on the other write down
the way It goes, and in a fortnight 1
will give you another supply.’’
A couple of weeks later he asked for
the book.
”0h. I have kept the account all
right,” said his wife, producing the
llitle leather volume. “See, here it
D," and on one page was Inscribed:
Received from Algy $100," and on
the one opposite, the comprehensive
liile fmmmaiv: ‘‘Spent It all."— Ex.
A Million Voices.
Proclaim the praises of Dr. A. W.
Chase, the famous author and pbysi
'•Ian, whose family remedies are
known and used In every home of
this great American Union. Back-
aches and kidney derangements are
fast disappearing before the trium-
phant victories of Dr.. A. W. Chase’s
Kidney Liver Pills. One pill a dose,
25 cents a box
A Genuine Reduction Sale
of Women’s Jackets.
A real reduction sal? on the highest-class of Women’s Jackets ever sbowu
In Michigan— garments with a style and character that have won for tbia
store an enviable reputation in a few short raontbs, These Jackets were
made to our special order-quality, linings and tailoring are the best. Their
like is seldom found In the usual special sale, and even at tbe old prices they
wereuomatcbable.
%
Jackets that were $33, $30, $27.50 and $25 for ......................... $1 g 75
Jackets that were $22 50 and $20 for ........................... ..... $14 75
Jackets that were $16 50, $15 and $14 for. ....................... $g 75
A small lotof excellent $10 Jackets for .................. .......... $5 QO
An odd-lot of $7 50 Jackets for ...................................... <£3 75
Women's Tailored Suits nt Half Priw* Tbw Hr*, without exag^rnunn, th* one*
fiyuiviin JBUyiHl »HIU) Ol Uflll I lire. .ulta Khown In the clty7The materlala and
?tyle.» are the newert, Uie coloring* are the moat approved, and Include black and all the new and hand-
some mannish” fabric*. They are man-tailored, and lined throughout with handsome silk or satin
None on approval, but your money refunded If you are not pleased wlUi your purrh se. One price!
n arked In plain figures -and you |>ny just half of It. Suit* that were »25 to (66, now U2.50 to (aj.50
Something in Purs tn,df; w® bj,ve Kaffi'Ted together the grandest collecUon, ..B V1 of furs In Western Hkhlgan— Cluster Scurfs, Huff, and Collarettes; all
the newest Ideas In neckwear; muffs of every description; Jackets In Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, Hudson
Bay Otter, Electric and Const Seal, and Astraklian. Every one of them Is made properly, with stayed
seams, heavy Interlining, and linings of the best quality. Prices are the lowest that It is wfo to p«t-
there'sa danger line In fur-buying. y '
Fur Scarfs from $3.75 to *40.00. Collarettes, *6 to *115.
The best Electric Seal Jacket ever shown at the price, $35.00.
What’s the secret of hapfty, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the btfwels,
thestomach, the liver and kidneys
string and active. Burdock Bloid
B tiers does It.
Dcolnrrd rncunatltntlonal.
Jefferson City, Mo.. Feb. 21.— The
supreme court, in banc, in an opinion
by Judge Robinson declared the de-
partment store law, passed by the
last legislature, unconstitutional and
void.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large house; salary $65
monthly and expenses, with Increasi ;
position permanent; Inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager.
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. - 49 2Gw
Paris Exposition
Too late to cure a cold after con
sumption has fastened Its deadly grip
on the lung-*. Take Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Bine Syrup while yet there Is
time.
1900.
Nobody need have Neuralgia. Get Dr. Miles’
I’aln Pllla from Urngglatn. "One cent a dose."
Is to be tbe most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century In the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
: Inventors and artists arc Invited to
1 exhibit at this great exhibition. The
| director of *rts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of tbe
world and Invited to exhibit In
Fonnded a Pamoaa School.
Hartford. Conn.. Feb. 19. — Miss Sarah
Porter, head of a famous School in Far-
mington and sister of the late Noah
Porter, died Sunday, aged 85. She es-
tablished her school about 50 years
ago.
Womans Alaskas, 49 cents at M.




Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 20.— Dr. Shaler
Granby Hillyer, the oldest and best-
known Baptist minister in Georgia,
died Monday. His age was 91^ and he
had been preaching 68 years.
A famous line of coffees which
are now un-rivaled for their
strength, flavor and money value








Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Naval Veaaela.
Washington, Feb. 19.— The United
States now has 61 naval vessel*author-
ized or under construct ion, and to man
them will require 3,048 more officers
and 17,937 more men.
A I A HIGH GRADE
A. I. U. COFFEES
Cannot Stop It.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 20.— The Illinois
supreme court nay* that the Associat-
ed Press cannot prevent ita merobera
from obtaining new* from any aourcea
they may choose.
Sold in bulk only, at 20c to 40c
per lb., according to variety
FOR SALE BY
I* Dead.
New York, Feb. 21.-William W.
Wicker, pioneer in shipment of re-
frigerated goods, is dead at hia home
in Brooklyn, aged BO year*.
BOOT & KRAMER.
DEALERS IN
Staple aod Fancy Groceries and
Oeperal Merchandise.







Everything drawn from tbe
wood.
1 2 Quart bottle* ...... $1 .00





We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
, TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show





nt Instant relief. Dr. Will
-







and mum* ajrenertl feeling of health, powei
11x1 T™*Ut7' wh,le generative orgam
are helped to regata their normal powers, and
the sufferer la quickly made conscious of direct
henefll One bog will work wonders, six should
perfect a cure. 6° eta. A BOX ; 6 boxes. HfiG. For
sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed.
Address DBS. HARTOW













Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven ll p.m, ar-
riving In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. nv dally, Stturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a m.
<irand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m .
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m
Launiliii.
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of th-
Htrmltage Laundry at Grand Rapids
has opened a laundry at
. 182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and In first
class manner. Satisfaction ituaran
teed. Prices are lowest for the clas
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ....................... 8t
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... in.
Collars ............................ 8(





Shirt waists ..................... ]5<
Also carry a line lineol
TEAS direct from China.
We are selling all our
WINTER
Millinery
at most any price. We do not
want to carry over any of our
trimmed hats and expect to sell all
our Winter Millinery Goods, as we
need all the room in our store for
the immense stock of
Spring Millinery
that we are going to carry.
Werkimn Sisters’
38 E. Eighth St.
f: s. ledeboer, n. d.] Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptl} Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and dav




HOLLAND PEOPLE WHO HAVE INVES-
TIGATED ARE A UNIT ON THE
SUBJECT.
The voice of the people.
Is heard all over the land.
Trumpet notes of truth.
Sounded from East to West
Holland has Joined the throng.
Many a citizen lifts his voice In
praise. *
Enthusiastic people everywhere.
Backs relieved of heavy burdens.
Nights of suffering, days of misery.
Become nights of rest and days of
jov
It’s the constant working of
Doan’s Kidney Pills. G
Are these reports all true?
Here’s a Holland man: ask him his
iplolon. *
Mr. John Lockhart, of 28th street,
near Central Avenue say*: “I had a
'.oostant aching In my loins and kid-
neys so that at times I could hardly
keep around. I could not rest com-
fortably In any position and after a
’-estlens night would get up feeling as
tired as when I went to bed. The
kidney secretions became Irregular,
Sequent and unnatural. I used d If
'erent remrdtes but did not receive
mv benefit- Seeing Doan’s Kldnev
Pills advertised I procured a box at J
0. Doesburg's drug store and tried
'hem. They did me so much good
toat I got another box and .then
mother. They cun d me.”
Doan’s Kldnev Pills for sale by all
lealers. Price 50 cent*. Mailed liv
Foster- Mllburn Co , N. V'.. sole agent*
'or the U S Remember ihe name.






pradooMtlM above rwolts 1430 d*ya. Itacti
powerfully tad quickly. Caret when til others fall
REVIVO. Ik quickly tad surely ree tores Nervous,
nest. Lost Vitality, 1m potency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Fsillng Memory, Vttst ins Diseases, and
all effects d self -abase or excess snd Indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
otonty cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
Is a great nerve tonic and blood tmllder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of jrobth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mall
•LOO per package, or six for R&OO, with a poel
tl vo written guarantee to eare or ref and
the money.. Circular free. Address
Royal Medicine Co.,
Korwle in Holland, Mich , by S. A.
Martin
You may roam lb** country oVr but
will fall to find better values in
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be fonnil at— *
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
ibove Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
ir before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Is to make first-class t^oods and
merit your patronage which ac-
counts for our making our brand of
LILY FLOUR
This flour is made from choice
winter wheat, on the roller process
and will never disappoint you in
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
as made by our process is very
healthy, if you use Graham give
us a trial.
OUR BOLTED MEAL
U made from extra selected corn and U considered
the finest made.
PURE RYE FLOUR
can always be depended on from our mill . If y on
are fond of rye bread give us a tr^t order.
PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
without frills or dther things mixed In It, manufac-
tured by our proeeee has that genuine dellcloor, In-
deecrlbeble flavor which makes you feel aa though
yon never could get enough pnneakee. Put up In
5 lb, 101b, 25 i) and 60 0, packages.
Our make of Bran, Middlings, Feed, etc., are the
best made. We also buy and sell grain.
Holland Gita Mills
Of K'fZffl t BEtKfB
Bell Phone 200. Citizens 204
American Troops Repulse a Fierce
Attack at Night <n the Prov-
ince of Albay.
INSURGENTS BURN MOST OF THE TOWN.
Gee. Otla Gives an Outline of Military
Operations, and Saya the Sltaatlon
la Gradually Improving — Threw
Massachusetts Soldiers Tortured
and Murdered by Hebels.
Manila, Feb. 16.— Insurgent forces
estimated to number 5,000 soldiers,
mostly bolomen, attacked the Ameri-
can garrison in the convent at Daroga,
in the province of Albay, dating the
hight of February 5. They were re-
pulsed, however, after they had
burned much of the town. One lieu-
tenant wounded was the only loss sus-
tained by the Americans.
Outline of Operations.
Washington, Feb. 16.— The adjutant
general received a cable message
Thursday from Gen. Otis giving an
outline of the military operations in
the Philippines since his Inst report,
announcing the opening of the hemp
ports. The dispatch follows:
"Manila. Feb 15.— Bates left to-day with
two regiments and battery art tilery on trnns-
porta for San Miguel bay. province of
Camarlnes Sur. to move on N’ueva Caceras
and towns In that section. The road east
from Antlmonan through the province of
Tayabns Is not practicable for troops The
Insurgents In Camarlnes show considerable
activity, and make attacks on our troops
along the southeastern const of Luzon
Island It Is reported that they hold nev-
eral hundred Spanish and a few American
prisoners In the vicinity of Nueva Caceras
"Kobbe, with two regiments, oc-
cupies the southeastern extremity of Luzon
from Tobaco on the north to Donsol on the
south: also all Important points of the
Islands of Catanduanes, Samar and Leyte
"The conditions throughout the Philip-
pines are gradually Improving. All coast-
ing vessels are now engaged In transport-
ing merchandise and products The La-
drone element Is troublesome In all of the
Islands and keeps troops very actively en-
gaged."
Pul to Denlh.
Manila. Feb. 16.— Three Massachu-
setts soldiers of the Twenty-sixth regi
ment, l!. S. Y.. have been tortured to
death by insurgents. The men were
Dennis Hayes, William Dugarr and Mi-
chael Tracey, privates of company F.
under ( apt. William M. Tutherly. They
remained behind the column at Halinag
last November to get a tuba, and re-
fused to accompany the corporal sent
by Capt. Tutherly to bring them along.
They were captured by the insurgents
hanging on the rear of the column and
were cruelly tortured and murdered by
the rebels in the public plaza at
Balinag.
Expedition Started.
Manila. Feb. 17.— Brig. Gen. Alfred
E. Bates and Brig Gen. Bell, with the
Fortieth and Forty-fifth infantry, Kee-
ler's battery and many pack mules,
started Thursday for the province of
Camarines. The cruiser Baltimore and
the transports Tartar and Athenian
compose the fleet, which, with the gun-
boats accompanying, will land at
Neuva Casceres and sweep the prov-
ince. It is expected that there will be
much campaigning in the mountains.
Broke the Heoord.
San Francisco, Feb. 17.— The United
States steamship Nero, during its re
cent survey for a trans- Pacific cable,
broke the record for deep sea sound-
ings. One sounding near Guam island
marked 5.160 fathoms, and another
5,269 fathoms, only 56 feet short of six-
statute miles.
Give Klnnl Reception.
Washington. Feb. 16.— The president
ard Mrs. McKinley gave the final re-
ception of the season at the white
house Wednesday night, the guests of
honor being the army, navy and ma-
rine corps. The attendance was large
and the reception the most brilliant
of the season.
Ctiarch Burned.
McHenry, 111., Feb. 19.— St. Joseph's
church was burned Sunday morning.
A large congregation was at worship
when the fire was discovered, but there
was little excitement, all escaping with-
out injury. The loss is $60,000, with
$33,00(1 insurance. The church will be
rebuilt.
Confirmed.
Washington, Feb. 21.— The senate
on Tuesday confirmed those persons
nominated on February 12 to be com-
missioners to the international exposi-
tion at Paris; also Henry F. Severens,
of Michigan, to be United States cir-
cuit judge for the sixth judicial cir-
cuit.
Trlltnhe Hefuited Injunction.
Chicago, Feb. 21.— Judge Seaman, in
the United States district court, is-
sued an order denying the injunction
prayed for by the Chicago Tribune
against the Associated Press. This
grew out of an alleged infringement
of copyright.
In Ilia Own Behalf.
Washington, Feb. 19. — Senator
Clark, of Montana, appeared before
the senate committee investigating
the bribery charges connected with
his election to the senate and denied
using any money to corrupt legis-
lators.
~ Four Sailor* PerUh.
New London, Conn., Feb. 20.--The
barge Oaklands, coal laden and con-
signed to the Pomerey company, of
Providence, R. I., who was In tow of the
tug Nathan Hale, was lost offBarnegat
Monday, and the crew of four men per-
ished.
Good Year for Pateaft,
Washington, Feb. 20. — The annual
report of the commissioner of patenta
for the year ended December 31 ahowa
that the total receipts of the offlee
amounted to $t.:!25.457, a sum but twice
exceeded since fSSj. A
Ihe State Department Says Macrum
Never Reported Any Violation
of Consular Correspondence.
ADMITS THAT DELAY OCCURRED ONCE.
8ecreUr>- liar Mrnd* Aaawer to lloune
Resolution — Declare* That Therr
I* No Troth In Chante That Krcrct
Alllanrr Kxlatrd with Grout Brit-
ain.
Washington, Feb. 21.— The answer
of the slate department to the house
resolution calKng for information re-
garding certain charges made by Late
Consul Macnint was transmitted to the
house Wednesday by the president.
It is signed by Secretary Hay, and after
reciting the resolution says:
"Answ- rltuc the tlrsl part of the resolu-
tion: Th- department of Mate has been In
regular communication by mall and tele-
graph with Charles F. Macruirt. late consul
of the Unl’.ed Slates at Pretoria, South Af-
rican republic, since his entrance upon
ihe dull- s of ihe office. Communications
made to him have bean answered and the
execution of Instructions sent has been re-
ported by him His dispatches to the de-
partment forwarded through the consulate
ut Lorenzo Marques, have during that
time been regularly received. The only In-
stance of complaint tn respect to the
tranr.lt of the malls for Lorenzo Marques
and Pretoria was In November last, when
a temporary stoppage of the mall* occurred
at Cape Town, against which Mr Macrum
and the consail at Lorsnzo Marques pro-
tested. Arrangements were made for the
prompt dell vt- ry of the consular malls to
the I'nlt'd States consul general at Cape
Town, by whom the mall for Mr. Hollis and
Mr. Macrum was forwarded to Lorenzo
Marques
. Delay Only Temporary.
"The d- lay lasted but a few days, and
has not ncurred. so far as the department
Is advlstd After that time the depart-
ment's mall for Lorenzo Marques and Pre-
toria was sent by a neutral route, which. It
appears, was known and open to Mr.
Macrum and Mr Hollis as early us Novem-
ber 16 last. No obstacle, therefore, Is here
known to have existed since then to Mr.
Mac-rum's unhampered correspondence
with the department of state At no time
while at his post did Mr Macrum report
to the department any Instancoof violation
by opening or otherwise of his official mall
by the British censor nt Durban or by
any person or persons whatsoever, there
or elsewhere. Neither has he so reported
since he left Pretoria, although having the
amplest opportunity to do so by mall while
bn the way home and In person when he
reported to the department upon his re-
turn.
> o Secret Alliance.
"Answtrlng the second part of the afore-
said resolution, the undersigned, secretary
of state, has the honor to say that there Is
no truth In the charge that a secret alli-
ance exists between the n public of the
United Stales and the empire of Great
Britain, that no form of secret alliance Is
possible under the constitution of the
United States. Inasmuch as treaties require
the .advice and consent tf the senate; and.
finally, that no secret alliance, convention,
arrangement or understanding exists be-
tween the United States and any other na-tion. JOHN HAY.
"Department of State, February 10. 19<X)."
No KnosvIedKe of Interference.
The president's message Wednesday
conveying a report of the secretary of
state in answer to the Mncrum reso-
lution of the house of representatives
gate a categorical answer to the (pies- !
lions embodied in the resolution and
did not refer to the action of the de- |
partment in relation to the matter. ;
I: lias since been given out at the state j
department thai inquiries set on foot j
immediately after the publication of
Macrum's first statement developed
the fact that the British government i
hud no knowledge of any interference j
with the correspondence of the United
State# ̂ consulate at Pretoria, and the |
additional fact that if any such inter- j
ference had taken place it was con-
trary to instructions.
Hnuftlnif Meeting: nt Detroit.
Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 21.— The fif-
teenth annual gathering of the Mich- !
igan club is one of the most notable
ever enjoyed by the republican lead- !
ers of this state. The respective booms
of the half dozen candidates for gov- i
ernor were the principal features of
the day until the arrival of Lieut.
Gov. Timothy L. Woodruff, of New
lork, upon the scene. After that,
the candidacy of the Brooklyn gentle-
man for vice president of the United
States overshadowed the interest in
the gubernatorial candidates and
their friends.
Poorness of Blood
The Cause of Exhausted Nerves
and All the Ills of a Weak-
ened Body.
Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve and Blood Pills
MAKE RICH, RED, HEALTHY BLOOD
AND STEADY NERVES.
Let the blood get thin, weak and
watery, and every part of the body is
exhausted for want of proper nourish-
ment. The digeative system fails to do
it* duty, and there Is indigestion and
dysp psla; the liver end kidneya become
clogged and inactive; there are paiua in
the hack, aides and limb*; headache
and neuralgia; the nerves become ex-
hausted, and there I* nervousness, sleep-
lessnesa and irritability, female com-
plainta, laasitude and deapoudency.
To rid the system of these distressing
Ills, caused by weak and Impure blood,
there is no preparation *o effective as
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
Pills, tbe. prescriotion of America’s
greatest physician, Dr. A. W. Chase.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and Blood
Pills increase the number of corpuscles
in Ihe blood, and so nourish and in-
vigorate the whole system. They gently
regulate the bowels, make the kidneya
and liver active, tone the stomach and
digestive system, and give new energy
and vitality to every organ of the body.
Eminent physicians who have pre-
scribed Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and
Blood Pills pronounce them the greatest
of reitoratives for weak and impure
blood ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or
by mail on receipt of price, by Dr. A.
W. Chase Medicine Company, Buffalo,
N. Y., On every box of the genuine
will be found portrait and fac-simlle
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase.
FERTILE FRUIT FARMS
r ‘USS'ftf CALIFORNIA
of rlchwt land, tn Fwno.nd ̂ bMM
or profit __ _ _ _
sSE.'sc 2/m r
prlr**, l»rm«, sic., free to all. Addm*
VAHE* At SAt.MIIKMS. Fr.Ma.CWL
PENNYROYAL PILLS
mm *itk iii'ii- q>*M. t*h*\v.thrr. raiMM*. wU At DrvutMt, or IMfife
Sold bj tU UmlI DrucftiU.
Poll Price for (lie Fmpty Bottle
IfGl vcland s Lung Healer doern'l
cure jour cuigh return the empty
bottle and get all your money back.
Hut It will cure you. It never falls.
It has cured thousands of cases which
other remedies failed to relieve In the
slightest. Don’t wait until the per-
sistent cold or distressing cougn d*2
velopa Into fatal consumption. We
will give vou a trial bottle of this
wonderful remedy free. Large bottles
25 cents at Heber Walsh,
Special
LOW
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.





(Hard & Soft) WOOD




All orders promptly delivered.










Womens warm slippers to close
out at ............................ 3!>o
Warm Shoes ................... 49c
A better grade at ............... K5c
Womens Alaskas to close ......... 39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas ........... 75c
Mens Alaskas at ................ 59c
Mens Heavy Alaskas ........... 75c
am. 1 000 p.m. P.B.
t.v Grand Kapid* ... 7 10 12 U* « H<)*1160
Ar Holland ........... H 10 12 41 5 S’* 1 OS
Chicago ........... 1 SO 5 UU 10 4 723







Holland ....... 7 ftc 12 « 9 M 5 20
Ar. Grand liapidi 8 Ml 1 2: 10 55 020
A r. 'i ravers# Oily
Petoakey .........
Bay View -------






Ar Holland ........Lv *• ........
Ar. Allegan...,:^...
a. in. u in.
Lv, Allegan .......... 10 4b
A r. Holland ...... rt ff 12 45
Grand Ibiveu.... 6 41
Muikogon ..... 1 7 lb 2 HO
Ar. Pontwatar. . .1
.a.ra. p.m
5 40 11 Oft
p.m.
F-tl>ht for Allegan leave* from emt Y at
2: 10 p. m
•Dally. Oth r train* week* dayNonljr.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale ami Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle hor«es, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
A I way* have good horses for saie.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3*4,
Addrexui'd by Senator Thamton.
Lincoln. Neb.. Feb. 21.— For a morn-
ing session Wednesday's attendance
at the national butternnkers' conven-
tion was unusually good. The ex-
cellence of the programme and the
fact that Senator Thurston was to
make a speech served ns a drawing
card for tin* delegates, as well as the
local public.
Holm r( Memorial Service*.
Trenton. N. J.. Feb. 21. — The memo-
rial session of the New Jersey legisla-
ture in honor of the late Vice President
Garret A. Hobart was held in the
house of representatives. None of Mr.
Hobart's family was present. Presi-
dent McKinley and the cabinet were
represented by Attorney General
Griggs. _
Shoola Wife, Drown* Self.
Benton Harl>or, Mich., Feb. 21.— Al-
lan Geisler. aged 50. n well-to-do Ger-
man farmer and fruit grower, shot his
wife early Wednesday and then
drowned himself in Lake Michigan
Mrs. Geffher. who was shot in the head,
may recover.
New Law Ualldlnff Dedicated.
Philadelphia, Feb. 21. — Distin-
guished jurors and educators from all
parts of the United Htates and from
England took part in the formal dedi-
tion of the new law building of the
University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Keeler Dead.
Los -Angeles, Cal., Feb. 21.— Leslie E.
Kee ley. inventor of the, Keeley cure,
died here. He came here recently from




can alway s be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest
market prices. Our record







MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich
Live Question Discussed.
Is it to tho best miertHls of the city
of Holland to Issue bonds to secure
<oew manufacturing industries? This
was the question debated at the
Tegular meeting of the Economic club
last Monday evening. The afflrma-
4ive side of the proposition was pre-
sented by Attorney Charles McBride
and Attorney Geo. E. Kollen present-
ed the negative. Owing to the ab-
sence of. Mr. McBride In the early
part of the evening the usual order of
business was changed and the nega-
tive side was presented first. Mr.
Kolleu'a paper was decidedly good and
•his style of delivery carried convict-
ion. Every phase of his side of the
question was touched upon and when
hisargument was finished, owing to
his persuasive power the audience
seemed to be very much against fol-
lowing in the footsteps of Muskegon
and Grand Havsn. Some of his argu
ments follow:
“Of all the bustling eastern coast
line cities, Including Benton Harbor,
South Havca, Holland, Giand Haven,
Muskegon and Ludington only one
4Jould become a metropolis. The re-
mainder had to be-con tent with a con-
dition of mediocrity. The one to gain
supremacy wool 1 lie the one the earli-
est to start In the race. Their advan-
tages were about equal.
Holland was located advantageous-
ly. Her shipping facilities were good.
She b-d a peaceful and law abiding
.citizenship and everything favorable
for manufacturing. To get manufac-
turers here all lhat is nece--a\v is to
acquaint them with these advanta-
ges, “But, you say," continued Mr.
Kollen, “what will we do when other
cities with the same advantage- give
financial InducemetiN? Give them
bonuses, 1 say, but by ?ll means let
the bonus be raised by voluntary sub-
scription. The bonding proposition
Is unjust, Iniquitous and unprofitable.
Many a city has been lulled to sleep
.by the siren voiced bonding agitator
to awake to face deferred payments.
Hooding for factories is like mor!»
gaging The day of reckoning may be
itaved off, but it will come as sure and
certain as night follows day.
“The state laws condemn bonding
and It can be accomplished by a mu-
.alclpallty only by a system of fraud,
illegality and deceit. You all know
Low It is done A c'ty issues bonds
.Tor the alleged purpose of establishing
a park. The bofids are negotiated as
park bonds and the proceeds given a-
bonuses. If the binds were hums' h
Issued as public Improvement bond-
Ibe? would not be worth a cent, hut
•Jaws give a municipality the power to
issue park bonds, and by this subter
Tuge the money for bonuses is raised
“Taxing people to raise bonds under
such a system Is contrary to the fun-
tlaiueuta’ principle of taxation. It Is
Taxing the people for the Vneflc <>t
^private individual, a thing our Uw<
expressly condemn. What benefit
would It be to the Cappoo A Bertsch
Leather company to have an Iron
foundry locate here which cost the
•city a bonus of $10,000 under the bond
ing plan? Yet the company must pay
a big Increase in taxes. What benefit
does the laborer receive? It increases
bis taxes, does not reduce bis rent,
.nor bis fuel, nor bis clothing, nor his
provisions. It has been said, issue
bonds pavable in tbirty years and let
future generations bear the burden.
There is no equity or justness in such
-apian. The bonus plan Is nearly
always unsuccessful. Snide inititu
lions in the field for only one purpose,
to secure bonuses, come and get the
money and then go to the wall."
While bis brother attorney was In
r-the midst of his argument Mr. Mc-
Bride entered and was ready to reply
the arguments advanced as well as
rto uphold the affirmative. Step by
. «tep he argued against Mr. Kollen's
side of the controversy. He was
thoroughly posted and was enthusias-
tic In bis advocacy of the bonding
•cbeme. Among other things be said:
“We need new industries in Holland
. *nd much more do we need a diversity
-of Industries; a shoe factory, a paper
•jDill, a woolen mill, or some branch of
the iron Industry; and If success at-
tend one industry more than another
•we shall reap the advantage; and if
one class of industries feels the stress
of bard times, we shall then have
.others to fall back oo to employ our
fobor, keep ear capital invested and to
Aold our population.
“But bow shall we raise the moneyto
offer a bonus to new industries?
Hitherto, when a difficulty arose In
Setting to Industry to locate here, or
do establishing an Industry In this
olty, a favored few have had to rise to
sthe occasion, and fill the necessary
/want.
- “Theae, maybe, 10 or 12 men have
oat of all proportion, hundreds
yes, thousands of dollars bv subscrip-
*loa lo encouraging the growth of this
» lows, until they feel, that so far as
4tar a*C0Q0aroed, they have been
iftooused to death,
i t^Our merchant* do not feel like
giving any more, for each new Industry
brings new stores to compete wit*
! Business men generally, feel that they
have meted out there share toward
i the public benefit wltbont any es
peclul return. 'A bonus by subscup
lion lias * become an unpopular
measure here, and other means must
be resorted to.
i “The diffjrence between national
financerlng and local financering lies
In the O' cesslty for borrowing.
The national government enters the
ma.ket through some sudden stress
of circumstances, such as war, famine
or panic.
Local financering Is entered up< n
with foresight, and its dtfeose rests
on the common ssnse principle ol
payment by installment.
“The same principle that leads men
of ordinary means to approve of the
Building and Loan Association, com
mends the borrowing system to tin
best Interests of an Industilal commu-
nity as my brother on the other side
says. The constitution of Michigan
does not expressly prohibit the Issu-
ing of bonds lo secure new industries,
in fact, public indebtedness Is a long
recognized economic feature of gov
ernmentlife; for, political economists
teach us It Ij always better to Issue
bonds and pay by small Installments,
and leave money in circulation in the
community where It is. than to draw
It out In large amounts.
“Are the businesses that are at-
tracted by this means, worthy of ti e
effort?
1 answer yes, if weare offering bonus
enough to induce a change, to pay the
expenses of removal to our city, to
; buy a site or pay for a bill ling, but
nkvf.u to capital i/.i an industry,
i “Holland needs new indust ries. and
a diversity of industries, to find con-
tinued employment for labor ami
capital, for this Is the business of *
city if it wishes to hold its populatior
as much as It is fur a merchant t<
furnish the goods his customers de-
mand. If he wishes to hold his trad0:
and the method commonly used and
approved in securing an industry, i!
by a bonus, Is not to demand of a fe»
individuals by subscription, amount-
aU out of proportion to the benefits
they receive, when compared to tht
benefits derived by the community ar
a whole; bat by Issuing bonds a
method which will leave our capital
in circulation and allow for a payment
in small installments, and the pay
mints ta be made by the nroperty
holders in general, all of whom wll
deilve a direct betetlt In plenty oi
work, in Increased wages and added
values to tbeir property. And a
btiiden, which if need tie, can be burnt
in part by a posterity who shall large-
ly reap the benefits. I will say al-o,
that where a man’s money is, his heart
is. and when all the citizens pull to
gether in a matter of this kind, it en
genders a public spirit which is neces-
sary to thegroMh of the city.
“My brother says you cannet po'nt
out any single individual or corpora-
tion benefited m ire than another 1
repeat, you should not. But wlm will
deny the general benefit felt by ’the
whole community ''
Hope College News
An interesting and humorous pro-
gram has been arranged bv the Van
Vleckltes for their regular annual
banquet which will be held on tht
Ides of March. The occasion of thi
elaborate blow-out is the Initiation
Into the so called “Mysteries of Mon-
asticlsm" of Messrs. Riepma, Storm-
zand, Van Zomeren and Krulzerga.
It Is always an occasion of great fra-
ternal demonstration and Is an epoch
marked in the history of the dormi-
tory. Following is the program:
Grind organ Solo— U. 8cblpp«r.
Ln personation from "TbIm of *‘Hl|>-Ok-Hl*j’’-P.
Hansens.
Oration— '‘Success and Failure* of Great Literary
Journals"— J. SteunenberK.
A Lay Sermon— J Bannlnga.
Toasts and Songs by all present.
Prof. Bergen was selected as one of
the speakers at the Boer mass meeting
held at Kalamazoo Wednesday even-
ing, but Illness prevented bis attend-
ance.
To make It mire convenient for
those students who go out of town to
preach Sundays, the Seminary basso
changed Its schedules as to have reel-
tatlopi on Saturday and none on Mon-
day.
Tuesday evening the regular annu-
al business meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. was held for the purpose of hear-
ing the various committee reports of
the year’s work and to elect officers
for the enaulog year. The work of
the mission committee was remark-
ably successful, for by their efforts a
large number are pursuing mission
studies and the students have pledged
themselves to support a native miss-
ionary lo India. The officers elected
are the following:
Prealdeit— George Kortllng,
Vice President— J. Steunenberg.
Rec. Bec’y— Henry De Free.
Cor. Sec'y— J. Weeeellnk.
Treasurer -J. Wayer.
Delegates were also appointed to
attend tbe state convention of the Y.
M. C. A. They are George Kortllng,
S. F. Riepma, E. Strlck, and J. J.
Hoffman.
Last Saturday evening tbe We>t
Bay window table of tbe Hope CoPe;e‘a. ‘ .
Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept, no substitute !
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb. LION COFFEE pkgs.
Silk Umbrella: (either Lady's or Cents).
Sant by axpraaa
BSS
a 2 -cent •tamp.
A very fine umbrella, madeof union Bllk-taflata;
ad-inch frame with leren HU; iteal rodand ailrer
Congo handle. Would coitflOO at the itore.
Best Coffee for the Money!
Fry LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It Is absolutely pure









Theae rings are genuine rolled-gold plate, having the exact
appearance and qualltie* of loird gold, and guaranteed by
the makers to last two yean with ordinary usage. New
pattern* and very popular.
Te Determine the She.
fsTRENSTH, PURITY MD FLAVOR
Dress-Pin Set.
Hailed free for IS
lion head* and a 2-
cent (tamp. Three
t'tni in the let (larger
than shown ), com-
poeed of fine rolled-
gold, with handsome
ru by col o red set-
tings. Suitable for
waist-plus, cuff-pin*,
neck-pins or as a
Sash-Belt and Buckle.
Mailed tree lor 15 Hon head* cut from
Lion Coffee wrapper* and a 2-cent fUmp.
Latest stvle of imported black Swiss groa-
gralu ribbon belting; stylish imitation
oxidized silver buckle; neat, strong and
fashionable.
Silver Napkin-Ring.
For 15 Hon head* and •
2-cent stamp. Neat and
substantial. Made of dur-




For 15 lion bead* and
V 2-cent stamp. Color,
/dark brown. Made ol
fine kid leather ; cham-
ois lining; nickeled
frame, with strong snap-
fastening.
Ladles' Pen-Knife.
For 15 lion heads cut from
Lion Ceffee wrapper* and a 2c.
I\
stamp. Urge size: good ma-
terial: handles nicely decorated
and assorted colors.
Cut a strip of thick paper so that the ends will
exactly meet when drawn tightly around second
Joint of the finger. Lay one end on this diagram
at the 0. and order the munUr the other end
Indicates.
“Knickerbocker” Watch.
Given for 175 Hon
heads and a 2-cent
stamp. Neat appear-
ing and an excellent









A double strand of best silk rord, united
at Intervals with colored beads ; neat and




Hailed free tor 90


















flap to hold visiting
cards secure.
Given (or 25 Hon
haada from Lion
Cof t«e wrapper*











including fancy fringed border. Mailed
free for 25 Hon heada and a 2c. stamp.




beautiful i m -
ported lace me-
dallion inser-





able. A pair ol
theae handker-
chiefs given for 18 Hon heada cut from
CoffeeLion' i wrappers and a 2c. stamp.
Children’s Picture Book.
Given for 10 lion
heads and a 2-cent
stamp. Sixteen




cover. W e have
different books., so
you can get an as-
sortment.
Century Cook-Book.
368 pages of valu-
able cooking re-
ceipts, also treatise
on the labor of the
kitchen, dining-i
room, laundry, sick-
room, and remedies |
for the more com-
mon diseases.
Given for 15 Hon I


































f or 10 lion Lends
and a ceuU we
will send it tlimed ready for banging.
Flower Picture.
For 8 Hon heads and a 2c. stamp.
American Beauty Roses and Lllles-of-
the- Valley. Size, 11x24 inches. Bright
ami artistic coloring.
The Dahclng Lesson.’
The green grass and trees, the little
brown kitten and the girl's snow-white
dress form a pleasing combination of col-
ors. Size. 15x21 inches. Hailed fre* for
8 Hon heads and a 2-cent stamp.
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A PEW OF THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list will
shortly appear In this paper I Don’t miss It I The grandest list of premiums ever offered I
You alwttl know LION COFFEE by the wrapper. It Is a sealed pack-
age, wltlrthe Hon s head in front. It Is absolutely pure if the package
LION COFFEE Is roasted the day It leaves the factory.Is unbroken.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
When writing for premiums send your letter In tbe same envelope ar
package with the Hon heeds. If more than 1 5 Hon heads are sent, you can
save postage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer fer large
Illustrated premium list. Address all letters to tbe
WOOLSON SHOE CO*, ToMo, Ohio.
Board inif Club enj-tved an vlaboratel
binquef. All kinds of jfuotl things
had been prepared by Caterer Stektv I
tee and the boys did full.Justice lo the (
Decision. A fier the repa-a they re- 1
p Bred to one of the boya’ rooms and;
spent the evening In playing game*,
singing the good old college songs and
telling stories.
Sealed Proposals.
?or the BoLLiim City News.
Visions of War.
I wnk« In tbe early morning light
On boar I of tho railroad train,
And my eyes met a very suggestive sight
On the frosted window pane.
An artist, well known In wlnteras Jack,
Had painted u wail scene weird;
There were soldier* engaged In fearful attack,
And tb< u<unds who wildly cheered.
The scene was l.iul In distant Tninavaal,
The re were British and Boers galore;
The latter, well massed In laager and Kraal,
Tho In nnmber but one to four.
And stationed at different point* oo the field,
Were Robirts. and Buller, and French;
t'nable to make those Dutchmen >yield,
Or drive I hem out of their trench.
I saw General White In Ladysmith
Playing Cannibal with his mules;
And Cecil Rhodes, In Kimberly, !'
Denouncing all burghers as foots.
I spied the-prond English tbriadlng their wiy
To tbe inp of Splon Knp;
And then beheld, In another day 'L
They were glad to give It up.
Oom Paul, and Cron.'a and Joabert, and Stern
Were stroking their bearda with daMght; .
With confident mien, they bravely combine '
To persist to the end In the tight. I
But this is the pumt pathetic oCfelft
There I* "Bobs" at the bar, and Mar
Are live empty sefaoonece-MOBgh to appall,
Presumably once filled with bear. > e rv . ..
Be cablet tbe tint signal triaaph abroad:
“I hava captured five [laagers” qUoth to;
And the brilliant achievement fcUjwomptiy
It fills every Britain with glee. « vr [ m ptaud.
vi Pao-Boin.
Scald bead I* an euzem|’of4.be scalp
—very severe a mettinaa,- but It can
be cured. Doao’a . Glntmes^ quick
and permanent in Mit reiuHa. 'At
any drog store, 50 cents.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the
City of Holland until T:30 o’clock p. m.
of Monday, March 5, I who, f.-r making
alterations In Water Work’- buildings
at the Main Station and at Nineteenth
SP eel Station.
Flans and specifications are on file
In the office of the Clerk.*
Tbe Board reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
By order of the Hoard.
W m 0 Van Eyck. Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich February 23,
19(0.
Probate Order.
8T ATE OK MIOHIGA 
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
A t a session of th« Probate Ct urt for I he Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, in saM county, on
W*lnesday, the 21»tdsy of February In the year
oae thousand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probat \
lo tho matter of tbe estate of Tenuis Keppal
deceased.
On reading sod filing the prtitl'n. du'y veri-
fied of Ba tiaao D. Keppet, exeentor of the es-
tate of said deceased, prayitg for tbe examina-
ttoo and aDowatoe of hi* final accoutt as such
executor, that he may be discharged from I Is
truathavehl* bond eacoelled aid said (stale
oloeed.
Thereupon It is Ordered That M+oday 'hs
Tun nfy-skfh day oj Mari} Ht$t,
at 10 o’clock to tbe forenoon, be aulgtod for tbe
beering of laid petition, and that tbe bain at
law of Mid deceased, and all other person* Inter
estedln Mid estate are required to appear a* a
•eeaico of eald Court then to beholden at tbe
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show came, If any there be,
way toe prayer of tbe petitioner ahoMd not be
granted: And it U further ordered. That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said eetate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by ceasing arty ol this
order to to published In Tns HrxtAlTDCm
News, a newspaper printed end ̂ btuAted In
eld eounty o# Ottawa for three snofsaslTS weeks
prevleus to seld day of bsai Ing .
(4 true eopy, Attest.)
JOHHY.B. GOODS :GB,Mw Jederof Pi b. s.
Fakht Dickinson. Probete Cert





Van Dvke & Sprietsma.
P.G.Meengs.M.D.
, OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. M. 2 to 4 p. m.
7 to 9 p. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
Cells promptly attended day or night




8 to 1 0 A. m. 1 to 3 p. m,
7 to 8 p. m.
iDOESMIlfi ILK., ii K.-ENITH ST.|
- Cltizun* Phor • 208.
Diseases of the Xye, Ear. Nose and Throat
• specialty.
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